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\Vha comfoneth us in all Our tribulation, that we may be able to comfort them which are in any
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FEEDING ON CHlUST.

"I am the living bread which came down from hea~'en __ if any man
eat of this bread he shall live for ever."-JoHN vi. 5l.
"Eat, 0 friends! "-SONG OF SOLmIO~ v. l.
As a new year .o'pens the thought undoubtedly occurs to many minds,
How will it fare with us 7 We carry over the threshold of the
new-born year of. our pilgrimage, dear people of GOD, many unsolved
problems, many j so1l1 exercises, many·· unanswered prayers. '\That
will be the unfoldiIigs of GOD'S purposes in the near future, and
what their impress' on our personal history 7 Who can tell 7 He
only who has ordered for His dependent family an everlasting Covenant, the provisions of which include not only the salvation of their
souls, but the boundless" things that accompany sa;lvation "-everything, down to the smallest details, which concerns them both in
this present. world and in that which is to come. How good it is,
beloved in CHRlS'!', to recognize this most certain truth, amid the
manifold changes and surprises of our daily life; and to have our
minds complacently fixed on the changeless purposes of our heavenly
Father's heart. Nothing short of .the certainty that our "lot" is
wholly disposed for us by the LORD, in His infinite love, grace, and
wisdom, is sufficient to keep our minds in perfect peace, and to
still the foolish reasonings of our sinful flesh. For, alas, though we
have been the favoured recip~ents of thousands, of mercies at the
hand of' the Lord, we are still prone to defer to the wisdom of this
world-in ourselves and in others-when the sharper trials of faith
arise,. ancl outward circumstances seem to contradict the Divine
promises!
And then, too, the question occasionally arises as to how we shall
fare, spiritually, when a famine of the means of grace 'overtakes
our sonls. :Many of 'the readers of this publication-we learn from
their correspondence with .us-are sorely straitened as to the public
ministry of the pure Gospel of CHRIST. Their lot is cast in a dry
and thirsty land, where no water is. Cherith no longer flo)\·s.
The "new man" in Christ Jesus can drink at no fountain hewn by
B
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art or by man'l:l device. "Spiritual ch'ink" and "spiritual meat"
alone satisfy his need. This the (lOD of salvation well knows, and
has accordingly providcd for in the everlasting Covenant. It is He
,who fixes the bounds of His people's camp. He has undertaken
the 'entire responsibility of shepherding His blood-purchased flock,
so that they shall never want. CHRIST Himself, who evcr livcth
and abideth, is as a "House of Brcad" to His hungering flock.
The, channels of supply may indccd appear at times to fail, yet the
promise holds good, even to such as dwell in the solitary places of
the wilderness, "Bread shall be given him; his waters shall be
sure" (Isaiah xxxiii. 16). No doubt, a,]l GOD'S true people are exercised
in regard to their daily bread-their spiritual sustenance-if not in
one way, then in another. Faith is the principle designed by GOD
'to actuate His children, and the questions what they shall
spiritually eat and drink, and wherewithal they shall spiritually be
clothed, can only be answered by the promises and invitations recorded
in the written Word.
Faith possesses no warrant apart from that
Word, but she is fully entitled to rest implicitly upon its blessed
Thus:" I am the living Bread which came down from
realities.
heaven; if any man cat of this, bread he shall live for ever." To
rest simply, meekly, ::md unquestioningly on these words of the faithful
SURE'rY of the eternal Covenant il:l the privilege of every child of
GOD-with, or deprived of, the outward" means of grace." It was
in a wilderness that Israel was fed with angels' food for forty years,
and was it not in a desert place that JESUS satisfied the hungering
thousands l' It was when the beloved disciple, JOHN, was in banish"
ment, and probably following the cruelly hard occupation of a l'toman
prisoner in the lone convict isle of Patmos, that he was favoured with
heavenly visions of the l'tEDEEMER'S coming kingdom of glory. It
was when PAUL and SILAS were "fast bound in misery and iron" at
Philippi, that they were given" songs in the night," and burst forth
in strains of praise to the GOD who had laid upon them that heavy
cross and shame! CHRIST can make Himself sweetest bread to the
spiritual palate of His saints, in the lowest pit of experience, and in
the uttermost parts of the earth.
The appetite of the believer for
CHRIST is only sharpened by the privations, difficulties, and uncongenial surroundings of his daily path.' No! it is not the wealth of
"outward means" that necessarily brings blessing to the soul, but a
full, satisfying CHRIST, whether with, or without, means. Everywhere'
and always the cry of a regenerate sinner is, "Give me CHRIST, or
else I die!"
How largely the Holy Scriptures abound in references to the act
of eating in association with the experience of the spiritual man!
'],he late GENERAL GORDON, in his remarkable letters, dwells much on
this fact. The act of believing is metaphorically represented as. an
eating, an inward receiving. 'rhe trees in Paradise were given to
sinless ADA~[ for bodily food, yet' also to symbolize the provision
which GOD Himself designed to be to faith. EZEltIEL'S trees (chap.
xlvii. 12) are probably symbolical-the fruit for meitt, and the leaf for
medicine, representilig the I'ich provis;.ous of GOD'S ,fulness. as the
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portion of His people~ The Paschal lamb was not only a sacrificial
victim-typical of CHHIS'I' slain for the purposes of atonement and
Tedemption-but also a feast to bc fed upon by ~t redeelllcd people.
" For eyen CHHlST, our passover, is sacrificed for us: therefore let us
keep the feast, not with old leaven, neither with the leaven of malice
~tnd \vickedness; but with the unleavened bread of sincerity and truth"
(1 Cor. v. 7, 8). And do we not trace the same proce::;s of Divine
teaching in the miraculous life of the 600,000 Israelites, from the
bondage of Egypt to the possession of Cmlaan 1 'Vhat a type, too,
-of the infinite sufficiency dwelling in CHRIS'I:, for all believers, is
contained in the fact that 15,000,000 lbs. of manna were provided
by the GOD of the Covenant, week by week, for forty years! .And,
in the case of the dear people of GOD to-day, He who ceuC che
Israelites that Manna is Himself verily the :Manna that He sent!
Dne of the significant designations of the twelve lOaves of shewbread
which were placed Sabbath by Sabbath on the prepared table in the
1'abernacle of the Testimony was "The Continual Brmtd" (Num. iv. 7).
It .never failed.
It was an ordinance for ever.
Nor is there any
possibility of failure in CHIUS'l'. He i::; the everla::;ting portion of His
Church. There is no stint in Him.
Deep answereth to deep. The
deep need of the poor child of GOD finds a deep supply in the
enthroned SON, for in Him dwelleth all the fnlne::;::; of the Godhead
bodily. The command and the invitation addressed to faith in the
hearts of His people is, "Eat, 0 friends; drink, yea, drink abundantly,
o beloved!" Of the redeemed ones of the SON of (laD shall it never
be said, "They have no wine;" nor shall 'they ever be found" begging
their bread" elsewhere, by reason of fa,ilure in Him.
By numerous
figures and metaphors, the Holy Scriptures pictme forth thc inexhaustible resources laid up in our adorable LORD and SAVIOUR"water," ." wine," "bread," "milk," "honey," "the finest of the
wheat," with" marrow and fatness," arc among the expressive emblems
pressed into use. To feed, by faith, on the essence of the chamcter,
offices, and person of our ascended Lord is our assured portion and
right. For, GOD has, in His eternal love, given us His only begotten
,sON-Himself wholly. Beloved, it is out of nothing less than "His
fulness" that all wc have received" (John i. 16). True, wc are
'" vessels of small quantity," at the best, down here, yet our "cup
Tunneth over "-we are not straitened in Him, but only in ourselves.
Oh, let us not forget that we arc entitled as joint heirs with
CHRIST to a place at a royal banquet. 'Vc do not sit down at the
King's table (;)11 any conditional or contingent terms of sufferance. Our
new-birth cei'tifies us to be children, and therefore heirs. We may
be of small spiritual stature, as Zacchwus was literally, yet are we
true sons of Abmham ;01' we may, spiritually, be lame in the feet, as
was Mephibosheth litemUy, ~tnd yet have freely granted us to cat
bread at the table of the KING of Kings! What, then 1 Oh, let us
.expect, without doubting, our daily portion. We may indeed ask, in
110ly confidence,· on the gronnd of onr prevailing SURETY'S merits, and
wc shall certainly be filled. All the attributes of our ascended,
glorified, reigning LORD are engaged in our interest. "He ever liveth
13
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to make intercession for us." He is touched with the f€leling of our
infirmities. He has in no wise forgotten the wormwood ll-Ilcl the gall.
Bethlehem, and its manger; Nazareth, and its baseness; Gethsemane,
and its gloom; Golgotha, and its curse-all are present to His memory,
and the various afliietions, fears, temptations, and crosses of His
brethren appeal plaintively and prevailingly to His unspeakably tender
and compassionate heart. Thus His fellowship with us is most
real.
Let us, then, seek grace to feed more habitually on this helwenly
portion-this very marrow and fatness of the FATHER'S house.
Let
us frequently exhort one another, as they did of old, "0 taste and
sec that the LORD is good." Here is milk for babes, and strong meat
for the!n that are of full age. Children, young men, and fathers all
find "food convenient" for them in this BLESSED ONE. May the untrodden year, on which we have been permitted providentially to enter,
sec us continually dra,wing water out of these deep wells of salvation
-with joy, full of glory, and ever increasing.
'rHE EDITOR.
COVENANT LOVE:
'rHElm are two OTeat Covenants in Scripture the Covenant of works
and the Covenar~ of grace. All mOll are pla~ed under the Covenant
of works (the moral law); God's children arc placed under the
Covenant of grace. If it be asked why God has placed them under
the Covenant of gracc,the answer is, because He was pleased ,to set
His love upon them, and consequently God deals with them op. the
principle of grace, from the time that He fulfils in their experience as
quickened sinners the promise Heb. viii. 10. Oh! this Covenant love
of God is a very precious truth to the soul born of God, and baptized with the Holy Ghost. He knows that, whatever else changes,
God's love for it Co\'enant world, of which Christ is the Head, shall
never change. For Christ, in His prayer to His Father, shows that
the Father's love for His people is equal to the Father's love for His.
own Son. " I in them and Thou in Me, that they may be made
perfect in onc, and that the world may know that Thou hast sent Me>
and hast ~oved them as Thou hast loved Me."-Rev. J. Eastmead.
BLBSSED FAILURE.-" And I say unto you, Make to yourselves.
friends of the mammon of unrighteousness; that, when ye fail, they
may receive you into everlasting habitations" (Luke xvi. 9). 'I'hese'
are the words of Christ-" I say unto you,"-addressed to His disciples.
- " And He said unto His disciples." God's children arc looked upon
by Satan's children as unrighteous because they believe not in
"dead works."
LU'l'I-lER" failed," CHINIQUY "failed," that is, they
came to an end of their own righteousness.
Blessed failure!
entrance into life! The natural man faileth, but the supernaturA.l
man liveth. 1'\-olco'ne into Christ's family-the family of God-~'e·
who have failed-ye Irho fail-" when ye fail."-R. F. D. N.
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HEARING AND SEEING.

"I hxve heard of Thee by the hearing of the ear__ but now mine
eye seeth Thee."-JoB xlii. 5.
A NEW YEAR, beloved in Christ, brings with it great possibilities for
each of us. Eternity is drawing very nigh, the sands of time are
indee<.Lt sinking.
We live' in an age of great ~ctivity. Speed
~high speed-;appears to be the ruling idea in the mindsof men.
For instance, millions of money are now-a-days freely spent to save
an how! in a railway route, or the shortening of a passage across
the· ocean. Everything, in order to be accounted a success, mllst
be performed with greater dispatch-in fact, haste-than in the days
And, verily, time itself-to our seeming-has
of our fathers.
correspondingly become accelerated; for the years, months, days, and
hours of our lives hurry by in onc continuous rush. Of coul'se, in
reality, human life never travelled less fast than it does to-day. The
methods and employments of our existence alone create in us the
impression that it is otherwisc. Be that as it may, however, it is
well to accept the fact that we are individually nearing the goal
of our earthly race, that our days are numbered in God's book,
and that the hour of our departure draweth nigh. Our wisdom is
to "redeem" the time, or, as the margin of the Revised Version
hlj,s it, to "buy up the opportunity," that nothing be lost of our
remaining moments-that all be devoted to the realities of our
heavenly calling.
The past years of our Christian experience, beloved friends, have
furnished us with many and remarkable proofs that the ways of our
God are" goodness and mercy," that He is "mindful of His Covenant,"
that" His compassions fail not." With what forbearance and faithful
consideration has he borne with our untowardness, disobedience, and
ignorance! And, by consequence, how precious has He made unto us
the atoning blood of His dear Son ! Yes, we " have heard of" Him
in a thoils~nd instances. He has spoken to us by varied providences
and repeftWd spiritual communications. We dare not doubt it. We
are .u)~der:obligation to confess it. To remember all the way by which
His right hand has led us, in the wilderness, since He called us by
grace to ,the k;nowledge of Himself, is to show but the commonest
gratitude. This He has commanded. This let us humbly render.
Still, we are not to rest there. Past manifestations to our souls,
for which we bless and praise the Lord, should stimulate in us d!'Jeper
desires after His presence and favour. '1'he patriarch, Job, had been
the recipient of largely outpoured blessings in former days-the
candle of God had shone upon his tabernacle-yet he cried earnestly
for fuller, deeper, and closer communion.
To hear of God in His
Covenant prumises was good, but to see Him as a pe1:f01'ming God
was still better-very far better. And thus it is to-day among the
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living family of _grace. The remembrance of the "six: trouLles" out
of which He has faithfully and marvellously delivered may well
quicken ,vithin us confidence regarding the seventh! Sanctified
tribulation causes us to thirst more ardently after the God of all
consoh\tion_ Sips of- the cup of His goodne;s afford us a powerful
plea for more copious draughts. Hearing His loving, gracious voice
sweetly constrains us to seek His face. Note well, dear reader, the
overflowing satisfaction with which Job, in the hour of his seventh
deliverance, delights himself in seeing his God and Father. " NOUJ
mine eye seeth Thee!" Nothing less than this, nothing other than
this, affords the soul of a true believer in Christ perfect satisfaction.
Providences the most remarkable, frames and feelings' the swcetest
and happiest, he dare not trust or rest in. Face to face fellowship
with Him whom his sonl loves can alone minister that joy which is
unspealmLle and full of glory.
" We would see Jesus" is the
petition of all His true disciples. David did but utter this desil'O
when he cried, "0 God, '1'hOll art my God; early will I seek '1'hee:
my soul thirsteth for Thee in a dry and thirsty land where no water
is j to see Thy power and Thy glory, so as I have seen Thee in
the sanctuary" (Psalm lxiii. 1, 2)_ When the Queen of Sheba hem-a
of the wisdom and glory of Solomon, she' sought him out, and when
she had seen him and held personal commnnion with him she told
him, saying, "It was a true report that I hem-d in mine own land
of thy acts and of thy wisdom. Howbeit, I believed not the words
until I came, and mine eyes had seen it j and, behold, the half was
not told mc; thy wisdom and thy prosperity excecdeth the famc
which I heard" (1 Kings x. 6, 7).
Happy arc they who can testify
with the Psalmist, "As wc have heard so have we seen." '1'he
graciousness of our Lord Jesus Christ can only be known by tasting.
Brethren, we have "tasted that the Lord is gracious!" Oh, how
gracious is He to snch as trnly seek His face! " Let Him kiss me
with the kisses of His mouth," is the longing request of the Bride
-the soul of the Spirit-taught believer. The communications of His
lips to His people are sweeter than honey, and the droppings of th9
honeycomb to nature's palate. W-hen the Lord Jesus takes us into
His bosom as He did the beloved Apostle of old, oh, what joy and
bliss are ours! ·When He seals home upon onr hearts, in the
gracious power of the witnessing Spirit, the comfortable assurance
that His blood has blotted Ollt all our gnilt, and that we have
indeed acceptance in His precious Name and merits, how heavenly
is our experience; how past all words to express! "Or ever I was
aware, my soul made me like the chariots of Amminadib," arc words,
however, which teach us that the Lord Jesus Himself rejoices with
exceeding great joy when His Church thus holds snch intimate
communion with Him. Communion is reciprocal, it cannot, in the
nature of things, be enjoyed on onc side only. "Then we draw nigh
to Him wc may be sure that He draws nigh to us! The feeLlest
spiritual sigh after Him finds response in His loving heart. His
tender, infinite affection is quick to catch the faintest breathings
of the Holy Spirit in our spirits! He that searcheth the hcarts of
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His humble, believing oncs "knoweth what is the mind of the Spirit"
(Rom. viii. 27). Jesus knew what was in the heart of Mary'
Magdalene at the open grave-side on the morning of the resurrection
when she sorrowingly told her unrecognized Redeemer, "Sir, if thou
hast borne Him hence, tell me where thou hast laid Him, and I will
take Him away!" Yes, dear brethren, He well knew the longings
of her loving heart, and, although some of its achings were based
on imperfect acquaintance with the truth, He promptly revealed
Himself, calling her by her name, and filling her with unutterable
joy as the eyes of her understanding were opened. Well indeed
might that dear handmaid of the Lord with ecstasy exclaim, "Now
mine eve seeth Thee I "
And' so, beloved in Christ, He still, takes the profoundest
pleasure in gladdening our poor hearts amidst the gloom and in the
grey twilight, of our spiritual experience. How often have wc, like
sorrow-laden Mary Magdalenc, sought the Living One among the
dead, by gazing despondingly into the grave, as it were, instead of
looking up, as He h~s bidden us, to the throne of grace where '--He
sits, and rules, and receives the humble approaches of>His trusting
people. Oh, brethren, let us keep in remembrance that we are in
union with Him who was dead, but is alive again for evermore.
IVe have been quickened together with Christ. He verily is our
life. We are members of His body, of His flesh, and of His boncs.
It is our blessed right and privilege to behold the King in His
beauty by that simple faith in the Word which testifies of Him.
"Now mine eye seeth Thee!" is the assured experience of all who love
and obey Him-who hold fast His Word. "He that hath My commandments, and keepeth them, he it is that loveth Me; and he that loveth Me
shall be loved of My Father, and I will love him, and wilt manifest
Myself unto him" (John xiv. 21). It is by the Word of truth
and grace that the Holy Spirit" draws" our affections out after the
Altogether Lovely One. There it is that we see His beauteous face
-His character and person-and find ourselves drawn, without any
effort on our part, into His blessed presence.
" Now mine eye
seeth Thee!" Oh, what a vision! "The King hath brought me
into His chambers: we will be glad and rejoice in Thee, we will
Temember Thy Zove more than wine: the upright love Thee." Ah~
yes; the believer's soul can rejoice and glory thus, even "in
tribulation" (Rom. v. 3). The fig tree of poor nature may wither,
'flesh and blood may fail, all creature streams lUay be dried up, but it
is left the believer who has been brought by the King into His presencecourts, to exult, as did the trembling prophet Habakkuk: "Yet
I will rejoice in the Lord, I will joy in the God of my salvation."
A sense of His royal favour is the "hidden manna." It is meat
which the world "knows not of." A believing view of our ascended
glorious Kinsman begets with us a willingness to depart and> be
with Him. " Oh, that I might come even unto His seat!" is then
the language of our inmost hcarts. Then it is we "look not at the
things which are seen" and "are temporal "-then it is our light
affliction, which is but for a moment, workcth (out) for us a far more
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exceeding eternal weight of glory. Thus it is we catch the f01'eshinings of Immanuel's countenance, adoringly contemplate the coming
of His kingdom, and anticipate the beholding of thc Blessed One!
Oh, brethren, let us be occupied more constantly in "conside?'ing
Him" (Heb. iii. 1).
"The King in His beauty! oh, heart hath not dreamed,
Not e'en on our holiest musings hath streamed
'1'he radiant light of that glorified faceIts human perfection-its heavenly grace.
"The seers that once in the vision of God,
On desolate mountains, in' deserts untrod,
By Chebar. by Ulai, in Patmos' drear isleThey saw Him and lived, but they trembled the while.
"Ah, who, then, may look on that Glorious One,
Or lift a calm gaze to the light of His throne?
'.1'hese eyes that are earthly and world-worn and' dim,
Shall they ever be strengthened to rest upon Him?
"Oh; calm thee, poor heart! yea, be fearless and calm,
For the light thou shalt see IS the light of the Lamb,
Immanuel's majesty, tender and mild;
A sun winged with healing-a God reconciled.
"Amidst that Apocalypse, awful and bright,
The trace of His woes will be dear to our sight,
When the Crucified shows us His hands and His side,
We shall own the sure marks of the Brother that died.
"Oh, joy of the blessed! with Him we shaE walk,
With Him of His cross and His victory talk,Of our own fleeted sorrows perchance, and our sin,
While the glory is round us-the gladness within.

"0 kingliest beauty of Jesus my Lord!
Unseen, I have loved it-believinO', adored!
Yet none may praise duly, save those that behold,
That song must-be sung to the sweet harps of gold."
Ah, then, and not till then, in the plenitude of their meaning,
will the tried patriarch's words be ours: "I have heard of 'I.'hee by
the hearing of the ear; but now mine eye seeth Thee!"

J. O.
JOB excelled in patience, and by the crook in his lot he got as
much to do with it. For God gives none of His people to excel
in a gift, but some one time 01' other He will afford them use for
the whole compass of it.-Boston.

PRECIOUS is Christ as the Husband of His Church, to whom He is
united by the closest and most indissoluble ties, pledged to discharge
all her obligati.ous, tu supply all her need, to soothe by sympathy
her every sorrow, and to increase by participation her every joy.-

1Jr. O. Winslou:.
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WELL-SPRINGS.
" For I am persuaded that neithe1' death, nor life, 1WI' angels, n01'
principalities, nor powers, nor things pl'esent, nor things to come, nOl'
height nor depth, nor any other creature, shall be able to separate us
from the love of God, which is in Ch1'ist Jesus OUI' Lord."-RoMANs
viii. 38, 39.
My mind has been led to this precious portion of God's most Holy
Word in connection with the home-call of another dear saint of God.
After a long course of usefulness and consistent walking, and then
called aside to rest awhile and pass some years of invalid days, the life
of faith was sustained, and the love to his dear Lord and Saviour
cherished by that .invisible, immutable spring of Divine grace, that, as
he had lived, so he died, and found his God true to the promise, " Lo,
I am with you alway, even unto the end," for among his last words
was this gracious assertion, "Christ is more precious to 1\1C now than
ever." Nothing changes that love of His to us-nothing can separate
us from Him. It was Marcus Am'elius who so truthfully remarked,
"Whatever may happen to thee, it was prepared for thee from all
eternity, and the complication of causes was from eternity, spinning
the thread not only of thy being, but of that 'which is incident to
it." So that nothing which happcns can do ought but bring us
to our appointed end. All things, meanwhile, conduce to gathcr, but
never to separate, Christ and His people.
And we have sometimes a lifting of the veil, and a gracious insight
into the heavenly mystery of that Covenant engagement manifested
in Jehovah's words to His backsliding people Israel, who, in spite
of all, were yet His chosen and loved Bride, when made "comely,"
"perfect," and beautiful in His eyes, through the comeliness that
He had put upon her.
"'1'hou shalt abide for Me many days
, so also I for thee" (Hosea iii. 3). "I will be their. God, and
they shall be My pepple;" and that, "a people nem' unto Him."
And in His last words we hear our Lord saying, "I in them, and
they in Me, that we may be made perfect in one." Is there any
separating Christ and His bride, beloved 1 Is there any breaking
of the nuptial bond, existing from all eternity-any foregoing of
His promise, "Father, I will, that they also whom Thou hast given
Me be with Me where I am, that they may behold My glory 1"
Did He ever lose sight of the glorious truth that He had made
His Church one in Himself by that living, ineffable bond of union,
never to be broken 1 Was not His resurrection word a proof that
He was still one with them 1 " I ascend to my Father and ,your Father,
my God and your God." Was it not a reminder of those precious
words spoken as a last legacy whilst with them, :' '1'hat they all
may be one; as Thou, Father, art in Me, and I in Thee, that
they also may be one in us; that the world may believe that Thou
hast sent Me. And the glory which Thou gavest Me I lutye given
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them; that they may be one, even as we are one; I in them, and
Thou in Me, that they may be made perfect in one; and that the:
world may know that Thou hast sent Me, and hast loved them, as,
Thou hast loved Me?"
Oh. the wonders of Divine love! Well may the angels desire
intensely to look into its mysteries.
Well may poor worms of
the earth, upon whom Jehovah-Jesus has set His divine mark, be
lost in wonder, love and praise!
" Lord Jesus, are we one with
Thee P
o height, 0 depth of love!
With Thee we died upon the
tree,
With Thee we live above.
>

" Soon, soon shall come tha,t,
glorious day,
When, seated on Thy throne,
Thou shalt to wondering worlds,
display
That Thou with us art one."

And this is thc union which persnaded Paul of no separation.
His life of faith had a more severe testing than that which many
'of us are called to pass through. His sufferings of "this present time '"
,vere large in sum, and varied in description. He tells of "labours
more abundant; stripes above measure j in prisons more frequent; in
deaths oft. Five times received I forty stripes, save one; thrice was I
beaten with rods; once was I stoned; thrice I suffered shipwreck; a;
night and a day have I be.en in the deep; in journeyings often, in perils
of robbers, in perils by my own countrymen, in perils by the heathen,
in perils in the city, in perils in the wilderness, in perils in the sea, in
perils among false brethren: in weariness and painfulness, in watchings often, in hunger and thirst; in fastings often, in cold and nakedness.
Besides those things which are without, that which cometh upon me
daily, the care of all the Churches." And still with unwavering faith
in presenoe of these sore distresses, afflictions, and untold sufferings,
he says, "Yet none of these things move me."
"For me to
live is Christ, and to die is gain." "For I am persuaded that neither
death, nor life, nor angels, nor principalities, nor powers, nor things
present, nor things to come, nor height, nor depth, nor any. other
creature shall be able to separate us from the love of God, whieh is
in Christ Jesus our Lord."
Thus were Paul's "light afflictiClns," which he felt were "but
for a moment," counterbalanced, and that abundantly, too, by "that
far more exceeding and eternal weight of glory." As the affliction, so
the consolation.
What a blessed, God-given, faith-honouring persuasion this is! It
is the province and possession of every elect vessel of mercy. vVe
have most of us heard of that dear aged saint· who in her lonely
cottage room was tested one day by her minister, who suggested,
"Supposing, Jenny, after all that you have believed and still look
for, you are lost at last!" It moved not the dear saint, who replied,
"If I am, then,. He'll be the greater loscr, because He's giYcn His
word that none of them shall be lost."
" His oath, His promise, and His blood
Support me in the sinking flood."
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And -\vatchlng, as has been the privilege of most of us, I suppose,
at one time or other in our lives, by the death-bed of some dear
child 'of God, have we not seen how hope has brightened, faith has
been strengthened, Jesus very near and very dear, the valley of death
only a shadow, and the veil beyond parting asunder, as those fast
closing eyes brightened with joy, and a glory, such as never before
had been seen, lighted up the countenance with heavenly reflection 1 It
is in union with Himself, finn and strong, that none of these earthly
sorrows and trials have power to part us. Death but brings us to
Him.
Life, \vhen the life of God is cherished in the soul, is but
a leading up to Him. Angels, and principalities and powers have
nought but to "wait His nod," and run His errands, as convoys
'of the heirs of glory to their celestial inheritance.
Heights but carry us nearer to Him; or, if we descend into the
depths, still He is there; for whither can we go from His presence?
Nay, He that is "far above all principality, and power, and might,
and dominion, and every name that is named, not only in this world,
Imt also in that which is to come: and hath put all things under
His feet, and hath given Him to be Head over all things to the
Church, which is His bodY, the fulness of Him that filleth all
in all," is with and in His Church for ever. He it is who, being fOl"
me, permitteth none of these things to be against me. Nothing but
sin separates, alienates us from God. Trials do but bring us nearer.
Afflictions do but give the keener longing for the yieldipg "afterward."
"Clouds are but earth-born," said our dear Editor recently, so that"The world may pass and perish, Thou, Lord, wilt not remove,
No hatred of all devils can part me from Thy love;
No hungering nor thirsting, no poverty nor care,
No wrath of mighty princes can reach my sheltCl~ there;
No angel and no devil, no throne, no power, nor might,
No love, no tribulation, no danger, fear, nor fight;
No height, no depth, no creature that' has been or can be,
Can drive me from Thy bosom, can sever me from Thee.
My heart in joy upleapeth, grief cannot linger there,
She singeth high in glory, amid the sunshine fair.
The sun that shines upon me is Jesus and His love;
The fountain of my sil}ging is deep in heaven above."
Say, beloved, you who are nearing the end of the journey, whose
sun is westering, is the gloq of Immanuel's land a gathered (reflex
in your heart 1 Can you say, "Jesus is mOTe pj'ecious to me tha1i ever?"
Does faith's eye catch the outline of Canaan's fair possession on the
other side Jordan 1 Is the valley of the shadow lighted up with
the Presence of Him who is His children's rod and staff therein 1 It
is true that there is dissolution, the humiliation of the taking down
of this frail and vile body if He tarry; and, as de:w SPURGEON wrote,
"It is no small thing that the golden bowl be broken" that the
silver cord be loosed, that the pitcher be broken at the fountain,
and the wheel should be broken at the cistern, and that the dust
"hould return to the earth as it was. It is no small lllatter that a
man should be a corpse, and that his corpse should be food for worms.
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Yet this is but the beginning of the end; this is but the digging
out of the foundation for a eostly and glorious superstructure; this
is but the putting away the earth-worn vesture, in oi:der that
there may be brought forth the spotless robes of glory; this is lmt
the fining pot into which the body is put, that it shall come out of
the crucible like gold seven times purified. ~o, no, wc must have
no doubts, no fears, no' gloom, no darkness about a Christian's
grave." Our Christ knows all. Hc descended into the grayc and thence
rose, for He "whom God raised saw no corruption;" and so He
would raise the children's thoughts, hopes, and anticipations above
and beyond the grave, reminding them tha,t death ,itself eannot
I.leparate them from Him who lives to bring them hOlneto.·Himself.
In the spirit of ""VILLIAM 'DrcKENSON, we raise om joy-notes and sing-" Hallelujah! who shall part
Christ's own Church from Christ's own he:1rt P
Sever from the Saviour's side
Souls for whom the Saviour died?
Cast one precious jewel down
From Emmanuel's blood-bought crown?

*

*

*

*

*

" Hallelujah! life nor death,
Powers above, nor powers beneath,
Satan's might nor hell's dark gloom,
Things which are nor things to come,
Men nor angels, e'er shall part
Christ's own Church from Christ's own heart."
R.

~tatcbrootl}
v

for 1898.

"HOLD FAST TILL I cmIE!"
(REVELATIO~

ii. 25.)

AN infidel once said to an infidel dying, "Hold fust I " The dying
man replied, "I have nothing to hold fad to I" How very different
for us who believe, and are saved!
"""Ve know that we have eternal life."-1 J"ohn v. 13.
"The eternal God is our Hock and Hcfnge."-Deut. xxxiii. 27.

TILL JESUS COMES, THEREFORE, LET US1 'rhess. Y. 21.
~ Tim. i. 13.
Heb. iii. 6.
Heb, x. 23.
Hev. iii. 3.
Luke xxi. 28.
H. ConxALL.

Hold fast that which is good
Hold fast the form of sound words
Hold fast our confidence to the end
Hold fast our profession wi,thout wavering"
Hold fa~t and repent of all sin
Hold fast and 1001'- up .
Emmanuel, Bristol.
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"WHERE HAST '1'HO'u .9:LE,ANED TO-DAY?"
"Blessed shalt than be in the city and blessed shalt thou he in the
field," &C.-DEV'l" xxviii. 3-12.
A KEW YEAR'S PORl'ION.
A'r the threshold of' another year we would seek to encourage our
brethren for the battle of life, admonished by the Word in Deut. xx"
lest the Lord should dismiss us from His service (verse 8), for the
depre:s:sing influence of unbelieving fear.
Hore i:s a word of mighty import wherewith to "strengthen the
weak hands and confirm the feeble knees," "Blessed shalt thou be
in the city." This distinguishes the persons who are blessed and
mark:> their characteristic-they arc in the City of Refuge. Made
conscious of their sin and danger-" 0 Israel, thou hast destroyed
thy:self; but in Me is thy help "-they "haye fled for refuge to
lay hold upon the hope set before us," and are safe from the avenging
wrath of Diyine justice in the Stronghold (Bezer), established all the
eminency of thc Rock of Salvation (Ramoth), and being safe in Christ
Jesus, He is their glory and joy (Golan). He is the Holy One
(Kedesh) in whose righteousness they are justified; who, having sought
them in their lost estate, as sheep gone astray, bears, them home on
Hi:s :shoulder (Shechem) rejoicingly: and being "found in Him"
they have fellowship (Hehron), with the Father and with His Son
Jesn:s Christ, and with one another by.the Spirit. "The eternal
God i:s thy refuge: three on this side Jordan and three in the
land of promise and of eternal rest!"
'1'h111> every' believer is "a citizen' of no mean city." "Of Zion
it shall be said, This and that man was born in her" (Psalm !xxxvii. 5).
The new bil"th is an essential qualification, for the original blessing
bestowed upon Adam (Gen. i. 36; Y. 2) was forfeited by disobedience,
and sin brought the cm'se! Therefore "Ye mnst be born again" to
inherit the blessing. " If any man be in Christ, he is a new creature;
old things have passed away, behold, all things are become llew"a new heart, where "Christ is formed in you;" new eyes to see
the deforrnit.y by nature and need of graee, that the marred vessel
be made again by the hand of the Diyine Potter, and moulded intOo
a vessel unto honour; new ears to listen to the glad tidings of
salvation, to which by nature we are all deaf: yet the blessing:
comes to those who "hearken diligently to the voice of the Lord
God" (Deut. xxviii. 1). Sueh must have the opened ear, hearken-·
ing to His Word; there ~e speaks to sinners and'saints, individually
and eoJlectively. " Thou' that dwellest in the gardens, the companions hearken to Thy voice: cause me to hear it" (Sol. Song viii. 13).
Is this yam prayer? It never is uttered in vain: Do not expect
to see a vi:sion or to hear an audible Yoiee from heaven, but listen
for it in the inmost depths of your soul; or as a message to you by
the lips of God's ministers, His Word applied with suitability toyour Bpeeial case, and you will be sure to hear it, for "He satisfieth
the longing soul;" and then ~'ou will be satisfied about beiug bor1'l.I'
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again, for a dead child has no desires or breathing. Prayer is the
breath of a new-born soul, and" the sincere milk of the 'Vord " is
the food of new-born babes in Christ (1 Peter ii. 2). If it delights
your taste, is sweeter than honey to your mouth, you are "begotten
again unto a lively hope." Your citizenship is in heaven, there
your name is enrolled by the Lord Himself. " The Lord shall count
when He writeth up the people that this man was born there."
(Selah: make a note of it, as an assured fact in experience, and
rest upon it.)
"'Written among the living in J'el'llsalem" (Isaiah iv. 3, with
Gal. iv. 26-28). "Whose names are in the book of life." "Blessed
8halt thou be in the city." Blessed, for your transgression is
forgiven, your sin is covered. "Blessed is the man to whom the
Lord will not impute iniquity, and in whose spirit there is no
guile" (Psalm xxxii. 1, 2) for His hand, hcav.1J upon you, brought
you to the Psalmist's position, "I acknowledged my sin unto the
Lord, and Thou forgavest the iniquity of my sin." There is no
.guile in us "if . we confess our sins," and there is certainty of
forgiveness, for "He is faithful and just to forgive us our sins, and
to cleanse ~tS from all unrighteousness." Oh the blessedness of faith
t)iat apprehends and realizes it! "Blessed are all they that put
their tl-ust in Him," in the Son, to whom we are bidden to do
homage, "Kiss the Son" (Psalm ii. 12).
The blessing expands.: "Blessed shalt thou be in the field,"
,gleaning ears of corn after Him in whose sight you find favour.
He regards youi' diligent occupation in His fields, the Seriptmes, and
passes the high commendation upon you, as upon Ruth, "Blessed
art thou of the Lord, My daughter," or My son (Gal. iii. 28), and
.often bids His servant~, privately, to let fall some "handfuls of
purpose" for you, that you may glean abundantly. This employment
"liuits " the poor in spirit," and enriches them, for they beat out that
they have gleaned, which is profitable work, as thus it becomes "our
-daily bread." Should there be a day when we glean nothing 1 Alas!
for it is a lost day.
Digging is another field operation; laborious indeed, but well
repaid by the springing up of living water, so that we draw with
joy out of the wells of salvation, and get some of the precious things
from "the deep that coucheth beneath."
"Blessed is the man
.whose strength is in 'rhee, in whose heart are the highways to Sion ;
passing through the Valley of Weeping (Baca) they make it a
place of. springs. Yea, the early rain eovereth it with blessings"
.(Psalm lxxxiv. 5, 6, RV). 'Blessed it is thus to dig and leave for
others to draw water thence, as J'aeob did, and gave to his son
J'oseph, and many generations after. '1'he Well-spring of Life met a
poor sinner there, created thirst in hel' soul, and gave her to drink
of living water, beside the scene of the patriarch's digging.
It is
Let us in 1898 be often found
.an ambition worth aiming at.
Ploughing is
.digging, . so shall we too· be blessed in the field.
arduous work, yet "he that plougheth should plough in hope,"
,and so, by Divinely-given strength be permitted ~ "break up the
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fallow ground" in some hard hearts. There is a time to sow j let us
heed the exhortation, "In the morning sow thy seed, and in
~the evening withhold not thine hand j for thou knowest not whether
shall prosper, either this or that, or whether they both shall be
;alike good." Sow broadcast, and wait in patience for the result,
Say not, "I have laboured in vain, and spent my strength for
"Cast thy bread upon the waters, for
'nought." Go, labour on!
thou shalt find it after many days." As one did who, twenty-two
.years after publication, heard of a pamphlet being met with in one
of the remotest stations of New Zealand, and the intelligence came in
a day of discouragement, giving fresh impetus and energy to scatter
:seed again, and delight in 01U' :Master and His service. " Blessed
are ye that sow beside all waters." Let not thine hand be slack.
,H Let us not be weary in well doing, for in due season we shall reap if
"we faint not."
"Blessed shall be the fruit of thy body." Here is a special
<Clause for parents to present as a promissory note at the Bank
<of Faith j and J oseph, our Brother exalted, will seal the word of
promise, "and thou shalt be near unto Me, thO'l.l, and thy children,
,and thy child1'en's children" (Gen. xlv. 10). Perhaps you may recall
to mind how He ratified the promise to you when "Jesus took a
'little child and set him by Him; " then faith's eye looked up through
:glistening tears, and faith's response ,to the question, "Is it well
with the child 1" was given in assured confidence, "It is well!"
"Believe on the Lord Jesus Christ, and thou shalt be saved, and
,thy house." They are the seed of the blessed of the Lord, and
their o.tt'spring 'with them."
"And the fruit of thy ground," "Every place that the sole of
your foot shall tread upon, that have I given unto you. I will be
with thee; I will not fail thee, nor forsake thee" (Josh. i. 3-5). This
last clause of the promise made to Joshua being applied to believers
,generally in Heb. xiii. 5, assures the whole to the believing seed
of Abraham (Rom. iv. 16, 17); so that, wherever the foot of faith is
:set in the goodly land of promise, that is your possession j you may
,claim it as Caleb did, for" all the promises of God in Him arc Yea,
:and in Him Amen, to the glory of God by us " (2 Cor. i. 20). God is
. glorified in faith's expectation of their being fulfilled to us. Thou
:shalt be blessed in the fruit it yields; so when the Lord honours
you to be His servant, be, diligent in I;lpiritual husbandry. "Mueh
food is in the tillage of the poor." po not make conscious poverty
,a hindrance, nor the unpromising hardness of the" ground." Hemembel', "My strength is made perfect in weakness." "And the fruit of
,thy cattle the increase of thy kine." This, manifestly, has reference
to those who labour in word and doctrine, the ministers of the
'Gospel, compared by the Apostle to oxen (1 Cor. ix. 8, 10). How
-rich the blessing they bring to us!
A repast of royal dainties.
Who shall estimate the value of the precious things conveyed by their
-instrumentality! 'fhe diversities of gifts bestowed on them and dis-tributecl by the same Spirit to profit their hearers. Pray, therefore, for
;the increase of thy kine Luke~. 2; 1 Cor. iii. 7). "And the flocks of
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sheep." "Where is the flock that was giYen thee, thy beautiful
flock 1" (Jer. xiii. 20). This applies not only to those who are com-.
missioned to "feed the flock of God which He hath purchased with His
own blood;" for many a Rachel still feeds her Father's sheep and
lambs in the household, the Sabbath school, evening class, or mothers'
meeting, as humble readers of the Scriptures from house to house,
or visitations of the poor. The flock may have peculia?' marks, like
Jacob's, but that only proves the ownership. And to all who "feed
my sheep," "feed my lambs," the promise of blessing is sure. Unpromising may be the outlook, but, in due season, reaping time eomes.
f:lome sudden affliction or home-call may manifest the work of the
Spirit in the heart, and the labour of tending the flock has not been
in vain in the Lord. It may be, in after years, the very one of
your scholars who seemed to pay the least attention, you may be
:surprised to meet where prayer is wont to be made and the Gospel
proclaimed in simplicity, and find that very one has long frequented
the place, and rejoices in listening to your testimony once more.
God is faithful.
Blessed shalt thou be in the fruit of thy flock.
(2 Peter i. 8).
"Blessed shall be thy basket." Long ago led to take the
basket of first fruits and set it down before thc Lord (Deut. xxvi. 2),
acknowledging your sinful origin, and ready-to-perish condition when
He brought you out of the Egypt of this world, and gave you
inheritance in the land of promise, bestowing upon you what you then
waved before Him-" the first fruits of the Spirit"-namely, conviction
of sin, withgocUy sorrow for it, and humb,le confession to Him, sighs
for. deliverance, . breathings after God, "groanings that cannot be
uttered," longings to be His child and tu know that you are born
again, and have the Spirit of adoption, whereby we cry, "Abba, Father."
And now the review is blessed I ." How shall I put thee among the
children 1 Thou shalt call me, My Father, and shalt not turn away
from me" (Jer. iii. 19), is ratified by constant experience that every
fresh occasion of need, sorrow, perplexity, affliction, or trial that arises,
the very first thought is to turn to Him. " '1'herefore, turn thou to thy
God; wait on thy God continually." He is thy God. "Is there anything too hard for the Lord 1" Thou art richer than Croosus. Blessed
has been, and is, thy basket; always filled with good things, a daily
hand-basket portion, supplied from thy Father's bounty. "Blessed be
God who daily loadeth us with benefits." "And thy store." Have yoU!
bcen laying up in store a good foundation against the time to come,
that you may lay hold on "eternal life 1" (1 '1'im. vi. 19.) It is;
blessed store. First of all, the Word of God extensively stored up in
memory, in the days of youth, proves to be marvellously blessecL
store, so often brought to remembrancc by the Spirit of God, and
applied afresh, so as to be permitted to "cat the old store and bring:
forth the old because of the new." Fellow believers, can we store up'
too much of this precious casket of jewels 1 Let us commend the
storing up in heart, mind, and memory to the young of the flock ..
"Thcrefore ye shall lay up these My words in your heart and in
yOU!' soul, and bind _them for (t /Sign upon' ;yonr hand fto aid
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memory], that they may be as frontIets between your eyes [seen of
others J. And ye shall teach them your childrcn, speaking of them
when thou sittest in thine house, and when thou walkest by the
way, and when tHou liest down, and when thou risest up. And thou
shalt write them upon the door-posts of thine house, and upon thy
gates: that 'your days may be multiplied, and' the days of your
children, as the days of heaven upon the earth (Deut. xi. 18-21).
"Blessed ::;halt thou be when thou comest in." "Come thou and
all thy house into the ark," it is blessed security, for the Lord will
shut thee in; no flood of wrath can reach thee there. Blessed, too,
when thou comest into thy closet for communion, coming, like
Esther, into the inner court of the King's presence, with your own
desperate case, and pleading for others. How blessed! Who shall
measure its length and breadth 1 it reaches all aJong life's pilgrimage.
It is broader than the widest comprehension.
Did the eastern
monarch freely promise to grant "to the half of the kingdom 1"
our King goes far beyond, "TVhatsoever ye shall ask in My name,
believing, ye shall receive. If ye shall ask anything in My name,
I will do it." "Open thy mouth wide, and I will fill it." Tt is a
coming into His courts to serve the Lord with gladness." Where
He promises, "I will make them joyful in My house of prayer,"
the response of faith is, "I will greatly rejoice in the Lord; my
soul shall be joyful in my God; for He hath clothed mc with the
garments of salvation, He hath covered me with the robe of righteousness, as a bridegroom decketh himself with ornaments, and as a
bride adorneth herself with her jewels:" a realization of marriage
ullion, eternal union, with the heavenly Bridegroom and llleetness
for the day of, espousals. How blessed! "Giving thanks unto the
Father who, hath made us meet for the inheritance of' the saints
in'light." ,
t
"'Ble::;sed shalt thou be when thou goest out," having the blessing
of Zelmlon and Issachar; "Rejoice, Zebulon, in thy going ont, and
Issachm', in thy tent." "I am the door: by Me if any mall enter
in, he ::;hall be saved, and shall go in and 'ont, and find pasture."
The promise, like all the details of the blessing, has its literal aspect
too. When thou goest out, preserved in all thy ways; in journeyings
watched over, in perplexity guided with His eye; kept by the
power of God even in the days when "·fears shall be in the way; "
when traftic increases and v'heels are so nnmerous; the God of
all grace has His own sublime way to quiet every fear, as His
children look up to Him, even to still the dread of the rapid, stealthy
approach of the cyclist, by the powerful inward whisper of His
'Word." "As it ,were a wheel in the midst of a wheel," so that thought
is directed to the wheel of Divine love and providential care being
in the midst of every other wheel.
Why should I fear 1 " He
::;hall give His angels charge over thee; " " Arc they not all ministering
spirits, sent forth to minister for them who shall be heirs of salvation 1"
'\ll invi::;ible bodyguard to attend upon the King's children, and if
it look like presumption in special times of danger, He can and
,will provide them human escort.

c
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" Blessed shalt thou be in thy going out." There is Di viuc certainty
about it "when a man's ways please the Lord," but not for such
perver::;ity as Balaam's. Some may be ready to object, How il:l it theu
that calamities do arise to God'::; people, eveil in the pnth of duty l'
'rhe event may look disastrous, the i::;sue must be blc::;::;ed. Let
each onc search, and cry, "Search me, 0 God," as to whethcr anything'
displea::;ing to Him call::; forth the chastening hand. Even then, " Blessed
is the man whom Thou chasteneth, 0 Lord, and teaclwl:lt him in
Thy law;" and when humble confession before Him follows the
conviction, the "afterward" will be rapid restoration to forgiveness,
healing, and peace that passeth all understanding. 11' not ShOWll
any real:lon to connect the circumstance with any known sin, wc
may rest assured that it i::; for the glory of God, and love infinite
is bound up in the dispensation, and the result most blc::;sed. It
0annot be otherwise.
Coming into the fold, the inncr court, Ol."
the sanctuary, and going forth in the strength of the Lord, physically,
spiritually, manfully, as good soldiers of Jesus Christ, shall be
ble::;sed.
"'rhe Lord will command the blessing upon thee in thy storehouses." . Pre-eminently thy Storehouse is Christ Jesus. "In Him
are hid all the treasures of wisdom and knowledge." "Out of His.
fulness have all we received, and grace for grace." "Blessed be the God
and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, who hath blessed 111; with all
spiritual blessings in heavenly places in Christ" (Eph. i. :.l). " In
Him dwelleth all the fulness of the Godhead bodily, and ye arc complete in Him" (Col. ii. 9). Wc shall never fully estimate the worth,
extent, and boundless store of blessing down here. W'hat wc do
know of it increases craving for more. It is good to be often surveying
the godly inheritance of blessing now commanded for us. It is earnest,.
pledge, and seal of future possession. Heart, mind, memory are storehouses upon which the blessing rests, and even the scant store e>f the
poor saint, as regards this world's goods, has a sweetness lodged in it:
beyond comparison with all the stores of the worldling's millions.
Why should the children of the Great King "go lean from day today? " Itoyal princes, as onc has fitly said, are not paupers in
their minority; no small part of the blessing being that the store
is not in their own keeping, lest they should forfeit, lose, or be
robbed of it. As it was in Egypt, Joseph our Brother is over the
storehouses. Should hread fail, "Go to Joseph, what he saith unto,
you do" (Gen xli. 55), is the word of the king. Is your lament
"the money faileth, our money is spent 1" (Gen. xlvii. 15-18), again
have recourse to Him who hath bought you with a price. He will
surely provide for your sustenance, your little ones, and your households, and gi vc you seed for sowing, for He is bountiful.
"And in all that thou settest thine hand unto." So extensive il:l
this part of the blessing, the Lord give His people faith that they
may not divide, diminish, or ignore by unbelief. "Aceording to,
your faith be it unto you." "Commit thy works unto the Lord
and thy thoughts shall be established." "Thou shalt cat the labo1U'K
of thine hand,"-daily handiwork of tll.(} craftsman, the workmlLu"
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the draughtsman-all the work of "such as handle the pen of the
writer," for counsel, comfort, edification, aiding the catise of widow
and fatherless, the bountiful hand dispensing to the poor as the
King's almoners, the needle employed for daily bread for the household, or Dorcas clothing for the poor. " All that thou settest thine
hand 'unto." Mark well, the eye that diTects the hand must be
"!Single," having an eye unto Him in it, "vVhatsoever ye do, do all
to the glory of God." Dearest Lord! give us this right aim and
'rhy ble!Ssing will follow, then.
"In all labour there is profit."
" And He will bless thee in the land whieh the Lord thy God giveth
thee." He bringeth thee into a good land, the land of promises.
Meditate in its fields as Isaac did, and, as the man that is blessed
does, "Lie down in its green pastures." "Arise, walk through the
land in the length and breadth of it" (Eph. iii. 18), for if ye be
Christ's then are ye Abraham's seed and heirs according to the
promise, as Isaac. " vV~Llk about Zion, and go round about' her j tell
the towers thereof, mark well her bulwarks; consider her palaces,
that ye may tell it to the generation following." If with N ehemiah
you view the ruins and seek to cast out "much rubbish," JOu shall
help to build the wall, though only daughters, "over against your own
house." Remember," all the promises of God" are the heritage of
the believer; no man may disinherit him; and while you elaim, as
Caleb did, the portion upon which faith's foot has been set, you
will not grudge another who says, "That portion is mine! for the
possession of it has been conveyed to me by evidence, sealed and
open. It is large enough for all whose happy lot is cast for them
by Joshua, the Savionr in whom they trust. "Plenteous in goods"
is attached to Jehovah's bounty.
Solid, substantial good, not
shadowy, evanescent, temporal, as this world's goods, but "durable
riches and righteousness."
, "The Lord shall open unto thee His good treasure." Jehovah
put the question to Job, "Hast thou entered into the springs of the
sea? hast thou entered into the treasures 'of the snow? or hast thou
seen the treasures of the hail?" the boundless resources of the God of
creation. Who, then, can enter into the infinite extent of His good
treasure, the riches of His grace, wherein He hath abounded towards
us "in Christ, iu whom are hid all the treasures of wisdom and
knowledge. "Thanks be unto God for His unspeakable gift," when
He opened the treasury of Divine IO\'e, and gave His supremely Best
Beloved. "He that spared not His own Son, but delivered Him up
for us all, how shall He not with Him also freely give us all things 1 "
But there is a personal bestowment that is the very essence of the
blessing here. 'rhe Lord shall open to thee, for thou hast nu key
to unlock His treastuy. 'I.'he" Father, Lord of heaven and earth,
hath hid these things from the wise and prudent, and hath revealed
them unto babes j " and "blessed art thou," as surely as Simon Barjoua, when the conviction comes by the Spirit of revelation, that
flesh and blood hath not revealed the Christ of GOdllllto thee, but
Mv Father which is iu heaven.
"ls it now, or has it ever been, the Cl'y of the heart that Go:l would
c 2
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"reveal His Son in me," that Jesus would manifest Himself to us as
He doth not unto the world-that God would reveal to us by the
Spirit the deep things of God? 'rhen, surely sooner or later, this
blessing' shall come. The Lord shall open to thee His good treasure
in the Word of God. "I will show thee that which is noted in the
Scripture of truth" is not a promise only for Daniel, for the same
love bought us, sought us, taught us. The mysteries of the
kingdom of God are opened to the disciples, and are made known
by Urim and Thummin in the breastplate of the High Priest of our
profession, Christ Jesus. "By manifestation of the truth"-" by manifestation of the Spirit," so that when we come to the portions we
cannot comprehend, we may plead before Him this promised blessing,
"'rhe Lord shall open to thed His good treasure." "'rhe heaven to
give the rain unto thy land in his season." "Be glad, then, ye
children of Zion, and rejoice in the Lord your God, for He hath
given you the former rain moderately [margin, a teacher of righteousness according to righteousnes J, and He will cause to come down for
you the rain, the former rain and the latter rain, in the first month"
(Joel ii. 23). As the early spring showers and the autumnal downpour fertilize the earth; so the Lord will cause His Spirit to descend,
sprinkling our hearts, and softening the hard, insensible soul in the
spring time of the renewed life, and with more abundant fulness in
later experience. "He shall teach you all things." He is the Teacher of
righteousness, who prepares the soul to receive the impression of
He opens the Scriptures, the treasury of heaven,
Divine truth.
and distils upon the Word His fructifying influences. "Drop down,
ye heavens, from above, and let the skies pour down righteousness:
let the earth open" and let them bring forth salvation, and let righteousness spring up together. '1 the Lord have created it" (Isaiah xlv: 8).
It is the crowning blessing of the divine life-the indwelling Spirit,
coming down like rain upon the mowngrass (causing in'ery blade of it to
point upwards), and as the showers that water the earth. What would
the land of promise be without the rain? Therefore, like Achsah, Caleb's
daughter, we may well look up to our Father, "Thou hast given
me a south land [sunny and warm J, give me also springs of water."
Let us begin the new year, who arc spared to enter upon it, in
glad expectation of the fulness of the blessing. "God, even our own
God, shall bless us, and our land shall yield her increase." "To
the praise of the glory of His grace, wherein He hath made u's
accepted in the Beloved" (Ephes. i. 6).

Leicester.

MARY.

"'WHO is a God like unto, Thee, that pardoneth illiquity?" "He
delighteth in mercy," and therefore has contrived a way for the
exercise of mercy, consistently with justice, by the obedience and
death of His Son. Thus all the attributes of God harmonise in the
pardon of sin. His justice is satisfied, His holiness vindicated, His
indignation made known against sin, and His mercy delightfully
exercised. - Berridge.
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THE LOVELINESS OF CHRIST:As THE BRAZEN SERPEN'l'.

"He is altogthel' lovely." SOLOMON'S So~w vi. 16.
" As Moses lifted up the serpent in the wildemess, even so mU.'t the Son
of Man be lifted up "-JmIN iii. 14.
THE loveliness of Christ is displayed in the types of the Old Testament, as those types are illuminated in the light which streams upon
them from the Cross. This is peculiarly the case in the instance
before us of the Brazen Serpent, as a figure of the crucified Redeemer.
Let us observe that Israel's oft-repeated rebellion against God's
words and ways was as oft followed by punishment and chastisement;
and when this had produced the designed effect of humbling the
people's hearts, and causing them to cry to the Lord, it was
succeedcd by manifestations of mercy. In Numbers xxi. we have
the account of Israel'S sin, of her wretchedness and misery in consequence, and of the remedy provided.
First. Israel's sin. After various wanderings, conflicts, and trials,
it came to pass, as they journeyed "by the way of the Red Sea,
to compass the land of Edom, the soul of the people was much
discouraged because of the way" (verse 4). Now, this yielding to
despair and temptation was the beginning of their sin.'\' They were
then very close to the borders of .the promised land, and, being
weary of the wilderness way, they may have expected some Divine
interposition on their behalf, by which they would have been enabled
to enter in. But, though so near their inheritance, they had, most
mysteriously, to turn back and encounter fresh trials and difficulties
in the wilderness. This, added to the roughness of the path, pro~'
duced a discontented, mm'muring spirit, which the recollection of
past mercies did not avail to counteract.
In fact, as. JOHN
N EWTO~ wrote"They often murmured by the way.
Because they judged by sight,"
So the people "spake against God and against Moses," grumbling
because there was "no bread and no water "-only manna, which
"our soul loatheth" (verse 5). Dissatisfied with the angels' foo.d
vouchsafed, they repined because of what was withheld. Discouragement led to discontent, and discontent to rebellion. Here was Israel's
sm.
Second. The Chastisement. When these 'perverse, disputatious murmurings entered the ears of the Lord, He, to correct them for their
folly, "sent fiery serpents among the people, alJd they bit the
people, and much people of Isrl),el died." The Lord can easily find
or create suitable means of correction, and He often ordains that sin
shall bring its own punishment. 'rhese serpents serve as representations
of the innumerable sins which fasten upon those from whom the
• A most important lesson: God help us to lay it to heart,
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Lord withdraws His protection, Their bite was mortal. One transgression brings dcath in its train, Their being fiery serpents shows
that sin-bite is sure, sooner or later, to be followed by bitter, burning
remorse. vVell may Satan's arrows be callcd" the fiery darts of the
wicked" (Ephes. vi. 16).
vVhat a scene of woe was here!' Thc whole camp filled with dead'
and dying, as the fruit and consequence of sin! A trne figure of
the world that now is. Mark the awful reign of those two mighty'
forces-Man's SIN and God's WRA1'H. 'rhey meet in DEATH. "'rhe
soul that sinneth it shall die" (Ezek. xviii. 4). PERISHING! That
is the only word to describe the state of man by nature.
Third. The E.tleet of the Chastening. Some of the serpent-bitten,
presently realizing the certain approach of death, were humbled under
a sight and sense of the sin which procured these things unto them.
The tribulation was sanctified. H worked rightly, and brought them
to confess and forsake their sins. "Therefore the people came to
Moses, and said, Wc have sinned, for we have spoken against the
Lord, and against thee; pray unto the Lord that He take away
the serpents from us'~ (verse 7). 'l'hus acknowledging their transgression, they entreat Moses to mediate as an intercessor between
them and their offended God. Repenting Israel is thus a type of
the return of backsliders to God through the Mediator, In response
to ,Mol:les' prayer, the Lord revealed a ,ray of escape from death.
Fourth. The Remedy fJ1'ovided-the Brazen Serpent. "The Lord
said unto Moses, Make thee a fiery serpent, and set it upon a pole;
and it shall come to pass, that everyone that is bitten, when he
looketh. upon it, shall live" (verse 8). It seems strange that the
L0rd should have chosen the form and shape of the serpents which
were the cause of their perishing state to be the means of their
healing. But it was evidently His pm'pose that when they beheld
the serpent, they might be reminded of the source and origin of
their misery. We must particularly mark, however, that although
the great remedy was in the form of a serpent, there was no sting
and no poison in it! So Christ, the Antitype, was made in "the
likeness of sinful flesh,'" took a human body, and in this form He
was" lifted up on the shameful cross for the salvation of His people
from death. He was ".yet without sin" (Heb. iv. 15), dying the
just for the unjust."
Fifth. This Remedy was ()f Divine Appointment. Human reason
could never have imagined human power could never have endued
with efficacy such a method of salvation froni death as this of the
institution of the Brazen Serpent. In the same way, human reason
can never comprehend the mysteries of redeeming love, and the
strange methods which that love has devised to reach its objectspoor, perishing sinners of Adam's race-through a crucified Hedeemer.
It was tt great proof of Divine mercy to rcbels that the Lord should
condescend to reveal a way of escape at all from the wrath which
appeared to be coming upon them to the uttermost. Mercy was
mingled with judgmcnt, and grace shone brightly in the appointment
of such a means of deliverance from death (Eph. ii. 4,5). The Brazen
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Serpent was the only remedy provided. "Neither is there salvation
in any other; for there is none other name under heaven given among
men whereby we must be saved" (Acts iv. 12).
I
Sixth. The Brazen Serpent zws mised upon a pole .,in the very midst
of the perishing Israelites. It was placed just where they were.
Jesus came where the perishing are, and was manifested before all,
:a spectacle to men and angels, as the great remedy provided by
God for sin. Moreover, J esns is "lifted up" on the Gospel pole (by
His faithful ministers) as the Saviour. from sin, and the life-giving
Redeemer of the serpent-bitten.
Seventh. Those who were dying must loo," to live. 'rhis was God's
own appointed way. It was His will and command that so it should
be. Those who knew their case to be desperate, who wanted to be
saved, and who believed the glad tidings that the serpent was set up
that whoever looked upon it might live, would gladly turn their eyes
towards it. Sooner or later, the objects of grace, perishing in their
transgression, according to their own appprehension, hear and obey the
sacred call of Gospel grace sounding from the cross. Look unto Me
and be ye saved, all the ends of the earth" (Isaiah xlv. 22). Faith
comes by hearing (Rom. x. 17). God's biddings are enablings. Then,
even though at the utmost borders of Israel's camp, the poor dying
one will look from the malady to the remedy, from his sin to his
Saviour. Sensible sinner!
" Death is in thee, all about thee,
But the remedy's without thee,
See it in a Saviour's blood."
Eighth. Life came with the Loole.' "Every one that is bitten, when
he lobketh upon it, shall live" (verse 8). Never does a poor sinner
. look by the eye of faith to Christ for life and find disappointment.
Never! Faith ventures a look at the Crucified One. The believing
sinner knows his state, truly repents of his sin" tnrns from. it to
Jesus, and trusts wholly in His finished work for salvation. This is
the look of faith, which is never in vain. Those who look live
(John iii. 36).
Bath.
E. C.
vVUA'l' strange odds is there betwixt the opinion of Christ's spouse
and that of the world. 'rhey wonder what she sees in Him desirable;
she wonders that they are not all ravished with His excellences.
They prefer the basest vanities before Him; she finds the choicest
and richest things. in the world too mean to resemble the smallest,
part of His worth. See in Solomon's Song how busily and skilfully
she goes to all tlw creatures, and crops the rarest pieces in nature
and art to set forth her Well-Beloved, and seems to find them
all too poor for her purpose. One while see extols Him above all
things beautiful and pleasant to the eye; another while, above
things delectable to the tastc; and, again, she prefers the perfume of
His graces to the most precious ointments.-ArchbisllOp Leighton..
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PASTORAL NOTES.
THE EXCEEDING GHEAT AND PRECIOUS PRO}!ISES.

" A ccoi'ding as His divine power hath given unto us all things that
pertain 1mto life and godLiness, through the knowledge of Him that /tatk
called us to glO'ry and virtue: whereby are given unto us exceeding great
and precious promises, that by these ye might be partakers of the divine
nature."-2 PETEH i. 3, 4.
A CELEBRATED French preacher said that he considered that these
verses contl\ined one of the most wonderful statements in the whole
of the Bible, and undoubtedly such is the case. Is it, not a most
wonderful thing that we, utterly unworthy and imperfect creatures,
should hfl,ve such an honour conferred upon us as to be made partakers of the divine nature 7 and is it not wonderful also that the
means which are made use of for the accomplishment of this great
purpose are the promises which are given to us in the Bible 7 'rhe
dear children of God may well then value those promises very highly;
and if they are wise, they will carefully and thoroughly study them,
and seek to know, more and more perfectly, their personal interest in
them. An old writer says: "Let it be thy chief concern to have thy
interest in and right to the promises cleared up. This is the hinge on
which the great dispute between thee and Satan will move in the day of
trouble. Oh, it is sad for a poor Christian to stand at the door of
the promise, in the dark night of affliction, afraid to lift the latch,
whereas he should then come as boldly for shelter as a child into his
father's house!" Shall not we, beloved, make this our "chief concern"
at our entrance upon this New Year 7
The promises are said to be "exceeding great," because, wc may
supposc, of1. THEm NUMBER. They have been counted, and their number i~
said to be thirty thousand, or nearly eighty-two for each day of the
year! 'What a large number! This number probably includes many
statements of Holy Scripture, which, under ordinary circumstances,
would scarcely be regarded as promises; but, being statements which
are divinely made, and, intended for the comfort and edification of
the Lord'i; dear people, they may be regarded as promises. It has
been said that "there. is little in the Scriptures out of which faith
may not extract the· comfort of a promise. The titles of God' are
virtually promises. Many of the aSi;ertions of Scripture may be read
promissorily-the history of God's past dealings, the prayers of God's
people, the Commandments of God, and even the threatenings, imply,
by l\ happy contrast and lawful inference, sweet promises to those
who read them aright." The promises are also "exceeding great"
beeause2. 'rHEY REFER TO SUCH GREAT THINGS. For example, they refer to
"eternal life, which God, that cannot lie, promised before the world
began" (Titui; i. 2); to "an inheritance incorruptible, undefiled, and
that fadeth not away" ·(1 Peter i. 4); to joys which "eye hath not
seen,. ear hath not heard, neither hath entered into the heart of
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man" (1 Cor. ii. 9). What greater things can we 'imagine than these,
or such as are referred to in the following promises 7 namely: " All things
are yours, whether the world, or life, or death, or things present, or
things to come j all are yours j and ye are Christ's, and ,Christ is
God's" (1 Cor. i~i. 21-23) j "Godliness is profitable unto all things,
having promise of the life that now is, and of that which is to come"
(1 Tim. iv. 8) j "To him that overcometh will I grant to sit with
Me in My throne, even as I also overcame, and am set down with
My Father in His throne" (Rev. iii. 21) j "He that overcometh shall
inherit all things [or, "all these things,"-the new heaven and the new
earth, the Holy City, and the new state of eternal happiness], and
I will be his God, and he shall be My son" (Hev. xxi. 7). '1'he promises
are also "exceeding great" because of3. THEIR GREA'l' VARIETY. Nothing, perhaps, is more remarkable in
the works of the great Creator than their variety j and so it is with
the promises. They seem to apply to all possible circumstances,
times, and needs j so that whatever a believer's circumstances or needs
may be, ever so peculiar, or difficult, or perplexing, he may always
find some promise which may suit his case j and if he only has faith
to grasp it and to rely upon it, he will find comfort and relief.
And the promises are not only "exceeding great," they arc also
"exceeding precious." '1'hey are so because they are1. SWEE'l', COMFORTING, AND ENCOUllAGING. What ean, for example,
be more sweet, comforting, and encouraging than such promises as
these: "Delight thyself in the Lord, and He shall give thee the
desires of thine heart; commit thy way unto the Lord, trust also in
Him, and He shall bring it to pass" (Psalm xxxvii. 4, 5); "The'
Lord will not cast off His people, neither will He forsake His
inheritance" (Psalm xciv. 14); "Light is sown for the righteous,
and gladness for the upright in heart" (Psalm xcvii. 11).
What .a
remarkable promise this latter one is. We know that when seed is sown
it takes some time to spring up, and still further time to arrive at
maturity,; and we have to wait that time. So it is with this seed
divinely sown. The belieyer has sometimes to walk through darkness,
and his heart is bowed down with sorrow; uut the seed of eternal
light and gladness has been sown by an Almighty hand, and in due
time it will spring up, and yield a marveHous return. 'fhat return
will be for eternity, and it will be manifested before all the universe,
when "the redeemed of the Lord shall come with singing unto Zion,"
when "they shall obtain joy and gladness," such as they have never
experienced or imagined before, and when "sorrow and sighing shaH
flee away." See again such promises as these: "The Lord is nigh unto
all them that call upon Him, to all that call upon Him in truth. He
will fulfil the desire of them that fear Him: He also will hear their
cry, and will save them" (Psalm cxlv. 18, 19); "Fear thou not,
for I am with thee j be not dismayed, for I am thy God; I will
strengthen thee j yea, I will help thee j yea, I will uphold thee with
the right hand of my righteousness" (Isaiah xli. 10); "When the
poor and needy seek water, and there is none, and their tongue
faileth for thirst, I the Lord will hear them, I the God of Israel
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will not forsake them" (Isaiah xli. 17); "Can a woman forget her
sucking child, that she should not have compassion on the son of
her womb 1 yea, they may forget, yet will I not forget Thee" (Isaiah
xlix. 15); "The mountains shall depart, and the hills be removed;
but My kindness shall not depart from thee, neither shall the covenant
of My peace be removed, 'saith the Lord that hath mercy on thee"
(Isaiah liv. 10). The Rev. H. G. SALTER wrote: "Christian, how much
encourageJ+lent hast ,thou to plead with thy God, who art not put to
guess at God's thoughts, but hast the assurance of plain promises for
thy good speed! And do we yet read them, as once the eunuch read
that sweet promise, Isaiah liii." and understand not the meaning of
them 1 Do we yet sit so near our comfort, as Hagar by the well,
and our eyes are held not to see it 1 Can we yet walk over the
promises as barren ground, when, with a little digging into them, we
might find a treasure to pay all our debts, and supply all our wants 1 "
Again, such promises as these are" precious" because they are also2. RELIABLE. We may make promises, and be firmly determined
.to fulfil them, but we may change our minds, or be in some way
utterly unable to fulfil them. ""Ve know, however, that it is entirely
different' with the promises of the infinite and omnipotent J ehovah.
"Hath He .said, and shall He .not do'it1 hath He spoken, and
shall He not make it good 1" He changes not; He does not alter
His mind; and He has unlimited power to fulfil all His promises,
whatever they may be; therefore it is uttedy impossible that one
of them can be broken or remain unfulfilled. 'Vhen we rely upon
those promises, therefore, we place our feet, as it were, upon a rock
which cannot possibly give way beneath us. It has been said, "If
a merchant, of indisputable opulence and honesty, gives me his
note of hand, binding himself to pay so much money, I have no
reason to fear a failure of payment. 'Mr. - - is a person of vast
wealth, and of as great integrity: my money is as sure as if I had it in
my pocket.' Thus we reason concerning human things. Give the
same implicit credit to God's promises. We have it i~ His own writing,
under His own hand and seal. Do not dishonour God's note of hand
by letting unbelief question either His ability or His veracity. Do
not withhold from the God of heaven and earth that confidence
which, in many cases, you cannot withhold from a man." An old
writer says: "The promises of God. are so many bonds, wherein Hc
stands bound to ilS; and these bonds may be put in suit, and His
people have liberty and confidence to ask what He has promised
. them. It is a mighty ai'gument in prayer, when we can plead that
we ask no more than God hath promised." Yes, "He is faithful
that promised," and "He is able to do exceeding abundantly above
all that we can ask or think." It has also been said, "Every promise
is built upon four pillars :-God's justice or holiness, which will not
suffer Him to deceive; His grace, or goodness, which will not suffer
Him to forget; His truth, which will not suffer Him to change;
and His power, which makes Him able to accomplish."
A very noticeable fact about the promises is that so many of them
are expressed in the singularmimber instead of the plural. It is
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evident that many of them were addressed to the whole body of
the Jewish people, and yet they are expressed in the singular number
as if they were addressed to a single individual. Thus we so often
find such expressions used. as these: "I have loved thee," "Feal'
thou not," "I will help thee," &c., not "you" or "ye." W'hat is
the purport of this? Is it not evidently that the Lord addressed
Himself to each individual member of His ancient people, and He
wished that each of them should regard himself or herself as personally
;spoken to 1 In like manner we may believe that He addresses the
individual members of His people now, and He wishes them to take
His sweet promises to themselves, and to be assured that they have
a personal interest in them.
Another remarkable fact about the promises is that a large number
,of those which were given under the Old Testament dispensation, and
which we should have supposed applied only to that dispensation,
.are alluded to as applying equally to the New Testament dispensation.
'Thus, in the Epistle to the Galatians, we read, "Know ye therefore
that they which are of faith, the same are the children of Abraham.
If ye be Christ's, then are ye Abraham's seed, and heirs according to the
promise." So, in the Epistle to the Hebrews (chap. vi. 17), believers
are spoken of as being "heirs of promise." This being the case, the
promises which were given to the patriarchs are ours, and they have
reference to us as well as to them. They are our heritage in Christ,
;and we can claim their fulfilment for ourselves in Him. This fact
is strikiilgly brought forward in the Epistle to the Hebrews. In
-chapter xiii. 3, a proniise which was given to the 'patriarchs, under
the Old Testament dispensation, is quoted as referring to, and as
being personally addressed to, every believer under the New Testament
-dispensation. It. is this, "He hath said, I will never leave thee, nor
forsake thee." This promise was addressed to Jacob, and we should
'never have regarded it as being addressed to every individual believer
110W, unless it had been thus distinctly mentioned.
But we may
,certainly now so regard it. And what a blessed promise it is! It
has been called, and well called, "The Pilgrim's Staff." 'l'he full force
of it is not expressed-as our readers are probably aware-in our
English version. In the old Greek language, in which it was originally written, it contains five negatives, and those negatives confirm
one another in the strongest manner. In our English language, two
91' more negatives make an affirmative, and contradict one another;
but in the Greek language, it is the reverse of this, and two or more
negatives confirm one another, and render the statement of which
they form a part as strong a statement as it well can be. This
promise therefore may be translated into English (as Dr. DODDRIDGE
suggested) thus:
"I will not, I will not, leave thee; I will never, NEVER, NEVER
forsake thee."
Can any statement be ~tronger than this? Is it not indeed "a
staff" to use and to lean upon? How inexpressibly gracious and
condescending of our heavenly Father thus to address His children, in
order to remgve their fears, to strengthe.ntheir faith, and to give them
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holy boldness and confidence! Shall we not take this, and all the
other" exceeding great and precious promises," and ask the dear Lord
to enable us to appropriate them to ourselves during this New Yeal'
more than we have ever done before 1 to comfort and help us aniidst
the vicissitudes, difficulties, perplexities, discouragerrients, and trials of
our pilgrim pathway, and to fulfil His own gracious purpose of
"calling us to glory and virtue," and making us, by those very
promises, "partakers of His divine nature." 'L'his must oe "through
the knowledge of Him," that is, Christ; and so it has well been
said, "The covenant is a cluster of grapes; the several promises
are as particular grapes on that cluster; Christ is the branch or stalk
that holds them all. He that lays hold on Christ hath the stalk in
his hand, and so holds the whole cluster, and every particular grape."
Oh that we all may thus be more and more enabled to lay hold on
Christ; and being l)lainly manifested as followers of those who now
"by faith and patience have inherited the promises," may be like
them also in "seeing them afar off," and being "persuaded of
them, embrace them."
Hatforcl Rectory, Faringd,m.
D. A. DOUDXEY.

HEAVEN.
(SuggeRted by a Sermon preached by the Rev. Charles Hans Hamilton,
October 31st, 1886, in St. Mary's Church, Home, Surrey,)

No weariness in heaven,
No harassing employ,
Heaven's holy habitants
Eternal rest enjoy.
No languidness in heaven,
No pain in that pure square,*
Where aye the tree of life
Sheds health upon the air.
No heavy clouds in heaven,
No darkness near the throne;
There saints see in God's
light,
And "know" as they are
" knowll."

No parching thirst in heaven,
No hidden hunger sore,
The ransomed "break "t their
"fast"
Upon the shining shore.
No isolated souls,
No friendless ones above;
Heaven is a city sweet,
A home of perfect love.

o Thou who openedst heaven

For earth-worms stained with
sin,
Guide me to heaven's bdght gates,
And welcome me within.
ISA.

How precious is Christ in all the offices and relations which He
sustains to His people. Precious as the Head, the Covenant Surety
Head of His people, the source of life, the seat of power, the fountain of all blessing. Reader, hold fast the Headship of Christ.-.D1'.

O. Winslow.
• Revelation xxi. 16.

t J'ohn xxi. 12, R.V.
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PROTESTANT TESTIMONY
rrHE duty devolving on the whole Church of God to contend earnestly
for the faith of. the Gospel, once for all delivered to the saints in
the Holy Scriptures, is plainly revealed, and cannot be neglected
without compromise of the truth. It has been, therefore, a feature
in the history of the GOSPEL MAGAZINE, ever since the issue of its
original number, in the year 1766, to protest in the Lord's name,
against the daring claim of the Roman Pope to be "the Vicar of
Christ," together with the entire system. over which he presides. It
is obviously impossible for any true Christian to remain silent while
God's way of salvation is utterly perverted, and souls (perhaps, in
number two hundred millions at the present time) are being led
to trust in the traditions and inventions of man. It is an act
of bare charity to the ignorant, and to those that are out of the
way, to warn them plainly, lovingly, and scriptumlly of the perils of
idolatry, and of the certain doom which the Bible declares awaits the
worshippers of the Beast and his Image.
The Apostle Paul in his first Epistle to Timothy, after predicting,
by the inspiration of the Holy Ghost, the fact that "in the latter
times" there should occur an apostasy from the Faith, and describing
minutely its features, earnestly added, "If thou put the brethren
in remembmnce of these things, thou shalt be ,_ good minister of
Jesus Christ, nourished up in the words of faith and good doctrine,
whereunto thou hast attained.'" With this Apostolic exanlple before us,
the Evangelical obligation of testifying to believcrs and unbelievers,
alike, the truth of God, and of uncompromisingly opposing the errors
of the Roman Antichrist, is so deeply impressed upon us that we
propose to devote n10re space than heretofore to this department of
the GOSPEL. MAGAZfNE. 'rhe Publishers have liberally placed at our
disposal additional pages, and the present month records an important
development in our service for the Church of God.
Mere controversy has never found a place in this time-honoured
publication, nor will it so long as the present Editor has control.
But, just in proportion as the Bible. is controversial in its attitude
towards the Mystical Babylon, and its off-shoots, Arminianism, Sacerdotalism, and Rationalism, he will seek to continue in the footsteps
of his predecessors in the Editorship, who faithfully and fearle~sly
"' put. the brethren in 'T4ilmembrance" of the false doctrines; corrupt
example; and subtle intrigues of the Great Apostasy. The hour has
long passed away when the pretensions, claims, and objects of the Pope
and his advisers in England were astutely veiled from public notice.
Since the year 1829, when British statesmen fatuously passed a la,v
to admit idolaters into the national Legislature, the Papal power has
grown bold and presumptuous, fearless of public resistance, and openly
contemptuous of the restraints of our Protestant Constitution.
In the Established Church, too, Papal agents have, apparently,
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obtained admission-whether through the connivance of Romanising
Prelates or not it is impos~ible to say-with the result that thousands
of our parish churches are now literally shrines of idolatry, masshouses, and dens of thieves wherein merchandize of the souls of men
is made by a sin-absolving priesthood! Tens of thousands of our
poorer children are being trained in Church of England schools in
Mary-worship, and in a belief of the supernatural powers of the
Anglican clergy, and these will presently create the Governments of
our country, with power and predisposition to repeal the Protestant
statutes which were passed in the wisdom of our forefathers,
especially during the reign of WILLIAl\I Ill.
The GOSPEL MAGAZINE has always maintained a perfectly independent position in relation to religious denominations. The pure
and. undefiled truth of God, enshrined in the doctrines of His
sovereign grace, is that alone which its pages have ever sought to·
uphold. We prayerfully persevere in the "old paths." Nothing
new is held in reserve. The weapons of our warfare with the. Papacy
are identical with those which were wielded by VVYCLIFFE, Huss, JEnOl\IE,
LU'l'HER, CALVIN, CRAl\l\IER, HooPEn, RIDLEY, LATHIER, TYNDAL, anci
"the noble army of Martyrs" besides. As those grace-qualified soldiersof Christ fought and overcame in the strife with the Roman Antichrist
"by the blood of the Lamb, and by the word of their testimony," so
it is our own settled purpose to employ these holy weapons and none
other. 1'here is none like them. A long experience of their use
confirms us in our determination. On these lines, and with this
responsible object in view, our readers will, we are confident, agree
with us in believing that an accession of strength has been acquired
for the cause of Bible Protestantism by the incorporation with our
Magazine this month of the old-established British Pmtestant.
Upwards of thirty years ago .the late beloved and faithful founder of
the TViltshire Protestant Beacon-Mr. JACOB PINNIGER-in association with
the Rev. J. S. SERJEANl' and other devoted advocates of Reformation
principles, established that uncompromising organ of Scriptural Protestantism. Union is strength, and the policy which draws God's
people together in fellowship of heart and service is one that we
cordially endorse and encourage. vVe often think how irresistible
would be the force against the tactics and encroachments of the POPE in
England were all our Protestant societies to federate their organisations
and efforts. God has constituted His 'Church on the model of a
family,' whose interests are not divided, but identical. In that fact
we are provided with a Divine example, on which we capnot presume
to improve. Our policy is to draw together the scattered people of
God-one in Christ, one in the faith, one by the baptism of God the
Holy Ghost-and to rally them under the royal banner of the Lord
Jesus Christ for definite resistance of "the powers of darkness" and
"the Mystery of IniquitY'''
In pursuance of our mission,.we propose to insert in our" Protestant
Beacon" pages articles from the pens of eminent advocates of Bible
Protestantism-past and eon~emporary-with muUum in parvo records
of current events affecting the antagonistic interests of Protestantism
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and Popery, truth and error, Gospel liberty and sacerdotal tyranny.
We shall also be pleased to give insertion-as far as space will
allow-to correspondence, 'bcaring on these important subjects, and
to reply to any definite questions on points of "fact or opinion which
our readers may address to us. Our one desire is to minister to
the edification of the Lord's people, as He may be gracjously
inclined to afford ability and opportunity, and to be instrumental
in recovering those who have wandered from the simplicity that is
in Christ and entered upon the by-paths of religious error and
delusion.
In our humble endeavour thus to serve our common Lord and
Master, wc venture fully to count on the sympathy, prayers, and
co-operation of our beloved readers, especially in an effort to
further the circulation of an organ which, for upwards of one
hundred and thirty years, has sought to maintain those doctrinal
verities which, as we observed earlier in this article, are peculiar to
the Faith once delivered to the saints, and in defence of which
the blood of the martyrs has been, again and again, for Christ's
sake, freely ponred out.
THE EDITOR.

MAH:rYRDOM OF ARCHBISHOP CRANMEH.
By 'I'HE LATE RODERT HANSON,

01'

GLOUCESTER.

" I will thejOef01'e put you in jOemembmnce, though ye once knew this, .
how that the L01°d, having saved the people out of the land of Egypt,.
afterward destroyed them that believed noto"-ST. JUDE.
.
MonE than three centuries and a half have passed away since CRANMER,<
the first Protestant Archbishop of Canterbury, the chief instrument
in the hands of the Divine Providence of effecting the Reformation,
receiving a martyr's crown. The page of History teaches important.
lessons, and it is both fitting and profitable for these to be
inculcated, as opportunities present themselves. With the inspired
penman whose words wc have chosen as our' motto, it also utters
a note of solemn warning, to which every Christian and every
p~triot throughout our land will do well to take heed.
It is not
intended to give a detailed account of the stirring circumstances of"'
CUANMER'S eventful career, but simply and briefly to refer to a few
of the most prominent, in order to excite a spirit of thankfulness
for deliverance fi'om the corruption, superstition; and bondage' of
Popery; and a determination to hold fast the blessings of an open
Bible, a pure and Scriptural faith, and the right of private judgment,
pnrchased for us by the lives and blood of the faithful heroes of
the Protestant Church .of England.
.'
(jUAN.MER was a nian of rare and admirable qualities, but not
without Jnfirmity and defect.
His' character in some respects.
prescnts a strange paradox of strength and weakness, of truth' and
error. H.is, faults. w.ere seldom those of comn~ission, but rather the
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yielding to others, instead of being true to the convictions 01" hiH
own conscience.' He was often placed in circumstances of oxtmordinary difficulty, and few characters of such eminence have becn
attacked with greater virulence. Bitter execration has been heaped
upon one act of his life-his, momentary denial of that faith which
it cost him the energies and labours of his life to establish in this
realm. Truly it was with a broken spirit, in sorrow and in
shame, that CRANMER denied the faith, with the cCl'tainty of that
horrible death before him, by which already his brethren, HOOl'EIl,
FERRAR, RIDLEY, and LATIMER, with many others, had actually
suffered. Let it be remembered that an Apostle-even St. Peterdenied His Lord with oaths and curses before one of his brethren
had suffered. Never was a repentance more genuine than CUANMlm's.
"He was an image of sorrow," says a spectatOlI , "the dolour of hil:l
heart bursting out at his eyes in plenty of tears. He presented
a spectacle to move the heart both of friend and foe."
The exertions of CUANMER have, however, under God, produccd an
influence upon this country, with regard both to its religious and
political character, and to its domestic society, yet to bc told. Hc
was undoubtedly and pre-eminently the man for the hour-the
instrument selected by the Divine Arbiter and Disposer of all
events to bring forward and execute His purposes of mercy to this
long-benighted land. At an early period of his life, we find him
asserting 'the snpremaey of God's vVord, and denying that of the
Pope of Rome; then we see him zealous in promoting the printing
of the sacred Book, and procuring :an order from the King for
every parish church in the kingdom to be provided with' a copy.
'fhen we find him purging the churches of images and idolatrolls
worship; forbidding many supe~'stitious observances; and providing
for the religious. insti'uction of the' people by publishing the First
Book of Homilies, to supply the lack occasioned by a debased and
ignorant priesthood. To him we owe the concise, yet comprehensive
and Sci:iptnral Articles-those" golden pillars of the Church "-to
which every minister within her pale is bound to subscribe, amI
solemnly engages to uphold. Much of the compilation of the Book
of Cpmmon Prayer is also attributed to CRANMER, and bears the
marks of his heaven-directed hand. Though he long clung to the
Popish figment of 'l'ransubstantiation, and the more subtle and
fundamental error of the Corporal Presence (now again rel'ived and
glariugly flaunted by. unfaithful men, in open defiance alike of the
Church's laws and -teachings), he was at length enabled to perceive
the simple and scriptuml character of· the Lord's Supper, and in
1550 published his Defence of the True and Catholic Doctrine of lh
Body and Blood of o~r Saviou?' Christ. On this all-important )Joint
let us for a moment listen to his teaching :-" They (the Romanil:!tl:!)
say that Christ is corporally present under or in the form of bread
and wine; we" say that Christ is not there, neither corporally nor
spiritually. But in them that worthily eat the bread and wine He
is spiritually, and corporally He is in heaven. I mean not that
Christ is spiritually either in the table, or in the bread and wine
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that be set on the table, but I mean that He is present in the
ministration and receiving of that Holy Supper according to His
own institution and ordinance." "This doctrine (says the Rev. E.
GARBET'l', of Surbiton) was the key-note of the English Reformation
-the one dominant and all-prevailing question fought out to the
bitter end of a cruel martyrdom-the vital principle for which our
martyrs· gave their bodies to be burned. The denial of the Corporal
Presence was so hateful to Rome, that she endeavoured to stamp it
out beneath the iron heel of persecution, to fling it into the
dungeon, to destroy it on the rack and wheel, and to scatter it to
the winds in the ashes of the saints, who found in the fierce flames
-more kind than the hands which kindled them-a brief passage
into glory."
On the accession of QUEEN MARY, CRANlIIER was urged by his
friends to seek safety in flight. He nobly replied: "Were I likely
to be called in question for treason, robbery, or any other crime, I
should be more likely to flee than I am at present. As it is, the
post I hold, and the part I have taken, require me to make a
stand for the truths of Holy Scripture." He added, that he had
;resolved to lose his life rather than desert his post. He now
prepared himself for the worst, and having discharged. his debts
and settled his earthly affairs, calmly awaited his fate.
In the
month of November, 1553, he was attainted of high treason, and
seems to have expected that his execution would soon follow. But
it was not till March, 1554, that CRANlI£ER, with RIDLEY and
LNl'UIER, was removed to Oxford, when those disputations were
held between them and their Popish opponents, which were first
On the
followed by the martyrdom of the two other Bishops.
20th of April they were condemned and excommunicated as heretics,
but eighteen months pa-ssed away before their. execution took
place; and a further interval of several months elapsed before
CRAN1I1ER was led to the. stake. The charge of high treason had
been abandoned, because the QUEEN, in her unrelenting enmity
against CRANMER, was determined that he should suffer by the
more painful death of burning, rather than by being beheaded, as
he would have been if he had been convicted on the charge of
high treason. He seems to have been more straitly confined and
more inhumanly treated, when at Oxford, than either of his two
companions in suffering, for his prison was the loathsome Bocm'do
-the common gaol. The account that is given of his degradation
from his high office is deeply affecting. He was arrayed in old
canvas garments, made in mockery after the fu.shion of his robes
of office; 'and the coarse and savage BaNNER taunted him with
brutal exultation on his changed appearance.
CRANlIIER was at this time in miserable poverty, being without even
a penny to purchase food, on his returning to prison after the insulting ceremony of his degradation. A Gloucestershire gentlemanto his honour it is recorded-who had been much. affected by the
,sight of his patient endurance, brought to him his gown, which had
.been taken from him. He had managed to get possession of it, and
D
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he walked by CRANMEU'S side pn his return to prison, speaking kindly
and respectfully to him; he ,also gave mo~ey to the bailiffs, to 'purchase ~ood for their aged prisoner. For this humane and Christian
conduct he was summoned before the Popish bishops BONNER and
THIRuBY, the same day, and severely reprimanded.
Immediately
on CRANMEU'S return to that, gloomy prison, where he had passed so
many weary months, his persecutors, to serve their own designs,
changed their mode of treatment towards him. He was visited and
condoled with by several of the higest personages in the University,
and he was invited bv the DEAN OF CHRIS'l'CHURCH to become his
visitor.
He was received with 'courteous hospitality, entertained
with kindness and respect, and many flattering words were spoken
to him. The plan w:as but ,~oo successful for ~t time. The Romanist
party were determined to spare no pains, to lea,ve untried no artifice"
by which they might induce him to recant; and he, who had stood
firm under their frowns and threatenings, was overcome by the
appa1'ent kindness of his pretended friends. He was at last induced
to sign a recantation of his faith. Thus the great Reformer fell!:
The love of life, or the fear of the painful and ignominious death that
awaited him, or the alluring promises that, ,vere held out to him,
prevailed for a time. One sudden surprise still awaited him, but
when it, came, he was prepared to, meet it.
Dr. COLE, the Provost of Eton, came to his prison, and requested
to kno\v if he had any money. He had none; and ,COLE gave him
fifteen crowns, and exhorted him to constancy in the faith, of-the
Church of Rome. 'rhe following morning :was dark and cheerless,and
the rain fell heavily. CUANi\IER'S time was come, and he was led foi-tl;h
from Bocardo to St. Mary's Church. Clothed ill coarse and squalid.
garments, and walking between two friars, the Primate of all England
passed through the streets, on his way to that spot in front of Baliol
College where his two beloved friends and companions in tribulation,
RIDLEyand LATHIER, had been burnt as marty'rs to the Protestant
faith not many months before. Notwithstanding his mean apparel,
the mild gravity of that sorrowful countenance, and the long white
beard of the venerable man, touched the hearts of the spectators'
with pity, as he was led to' a lofty platform erected opposite the'
pulpit, that he might be seen by everyone present. 'rhere he knelt
down, and continued for a short time in silent prayer, while the
tears flowed. fast from his eyes., Dr. COLE preached 'the sermon, and
spoke of the prisoner, as the chief leader in that heresy which had
infected the whole country. During the sermon CRANi\IER stood the
very image of grief, tears streaming, down his venerable face; but
he stood in meek and patient quietness, only at times he raised
his eyes to heaven, then, as if overcome by shame, fixed them
on the ground Dr. COLE called upon the congregation to pray' for
the prisoner, when many knelt down, and prayed and wept. CRAN-MER
knelt down with them, and prayed in silence. After thanking the
people for their prayers, he said, "I will now: pray for myself, as, I
could best choose for my own comfort." 'When that affecting prayer
was ended, he repeated the Lord's Prayer, all the people mingling:
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their voices with his in that solemn prayer. He then addressed the
multitude, and at the close made a full, plain, and explicit renunciation of that recantation which he had written. and signed, and he
added, "Forasmuch as my hand has offended in writing contrary to
my heart, therefore my hand shall first be punished: for if I may
come to the fire, it shall be first burned; and as for the Pope, I
refuse him as Christ's enemy, and Antichrist, with all his false
doctrine." The general effect produced by these words on that large.
and mixed assembly may be better imagined than described.
After a brief pause of astonishment, there were heard expressions
of satisfaction and thankfulness from some, mingled with the savage
taunts and reproaches of those who were now utterly disconcerted
and baffled. In reply to the angry speech of Lord WILLIAMS of
THA~lE, the Queen's Commissioner, CRANMER again asserted his belief'
.in the Scriptural truths he had taught. The clamour of his enemies:
now became outrageous, and he was hurried away to the spot where,
he was to die. As he went along, he was unceasingly assailed by
the bitter taunts of the two Spanish friars, especially of DE VILLA
GARCIA. But nothing could disturb or trouble him now. His agony
of grief was at an end. Calmly, and even cheerfully, he gazed around
him with looks of kindness on his mild, expressive countenance;
calmly, and with unshrinking fortitude, he endured the dreadful
flames. 'frue to his word, he held forth his right hand over the
raging fire; there he steadily kept it, except when once for a moment
he raised it to wipe his face. His left hand was constantly pointed
upwards, and his eyes raised towards heaven, while he cried, "Lord
Jesus, receive my spirit!" At times he fixed them on his burning
right hand, exclaiming, "Oh, this unworthy hand!" The fire burnt
rapidly and furiously, and his spirit was soon set free from its mortal
prison-house, to join the souls of the martyr-throng gathered under
the heavenly altar, "that were slain for the Word of God, and for
the testimony which they held" (Rev. vi. 9-11).
His heart was
found afterwards. among the ashes unconsumed.
~
Thus died 'fHOMAS CRANMER, the great leader of the Protestant
Reformation in England! Let his name be ever remembered with
.gratitude and respect!· What as men, as Britons, as Christians, as
Protestants, should we feel for such an inestimable blessing as the
Reformation! Let us hear theestimate formed of it by JOHN MILTON
-the immortal bard who has furnished our isle, and the world, with
its subliJ;nest song :-" When we call to mind at last, after so many
dark ages wherein the huge overshadowing train of error had almost
swept all the stars out of the firmament of the Church, how the
bright and blissful Reformation by Divine power struck through the
black and settled night of ignorance and Antichristian tyranny,
methinks a sovereign and reviving joy must needs rush into the
bosom of him that reads or hears, and the sweet odour of the
returning Gospel embathe his SOli! with the fragrancy of heaven.
'l'hen was the sacred Bible sought out of the dusty corners where
profane falsehood and neglect had thrown it; the schools were
openep.j Divine and human learning raked out of the embers of
D
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.forgotten tongues. Then the princes and cities were seen trooping
apace to the new erected banners of salvation; and the martyrs, with
the unresisted might of weakness, shaking the powers of darkness,
and scorning the fiery rage of the old red dragon." Let Englishmen
never forget nor undervalue their great deliverance! Let them not
"build again the things which they once destroyed!"

\

RITT.JALISTIC PROFANITY.
ECCLESIAS'l'ICAT, pride, like pride of every other description, least
becomes professed followers of Jesus, who was contented to be
crowned with a circlet of thorns.
No more incongruous or
saddening sight is possible than that of the chief pastors in
Christendom arraying themselves in costly apparel, with outward
.adorning of ivory, gold, and precious stones, and" thus bedecked,
conducting the worship of Him who, being a Spirit, can be only
spiritually worshipped.
'fhe insatiate passion for ecclesiastical
pomp and ceremony which has grown up in the Church of England
-though not exclusively there-within the past forty years, has,
at length, affected members of the Episcopal Bench. Upwards of
one thousand six hundred of the clergy now appear before their
assembled flocks clad in the gaudy, idolatrous Mass vestments of
the Church of Rome, explaining the symbolical meaning of their
vestures exactly as Rome herself explains them.
The priest who
officiates at the pseudo-altar is said to represent Christ, and is'
accordingly clad in garments emblematical of the Divine Offerer
and the Victim sacrificed.
The 'heresy that lurks beneath this
pretence is not apparent to minds uninstructed in the mysteries of
Nor is it our purpose to occupy valuable
sacerdotal mysticism.
space now by supplying particulars.
It is sufficient to observe
that both Roman and Ritualist priests dare to claim for themselves
the power to "bring Christ down from above" (Plain Guide) by
the words of "Consecration" in the Communion Service.
Their
Eucharistic Manuals and other publications go the full length of
teaching that the Mass-priest " renews," "re-presents," "afresh
offers," and "continues" the sin-offering of Jesus on Calvary!
These antichristian errors are now openly propagated by thousands
of the Clergy under the protection of many of the Bishops. The
Prelates themselves, indeed, are, with rare exceptions, furthering the
spread of the worst forms of Sacerdotalism, alike by word and
example. On every available public occasion of importance, their
Lordships-the historical successors of the Protestant martyr-bishops
-appear arrayed in pre-Reformation vestments and mediooval
insignia, proudly expecting to receive, at the hands of both clergy
and laity, honours wholly incompatible with "the simplicity that is
in Christ," though well becoming "princes of this world" and
claimants of the ehief seats in synagogues.
Of late years, the people of God have been sorely grieved with
examples of Episcopal pride and self-glory, but, in truth, the latest
instance is the saddest of all. The acceptance by an English ~ishop
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of a costly article of head-dress for official use, in imitation of the
mitre worn by Aaron in his divinely typical office (representative
of the High Priesthood of the Son of God Himselfl is an act of
unparalleled presumption. Our readers, no doubt, read with astonishment a statement which appeared in the columns of the Daily
Chronicle last month, to the effect that a costly Mitre, of ivory, had
been accepted by the BISHOP of LONDON, on which, in Hebrew,
Greek, Latin, and English, were inscribed the words "HOLINESS 'liO
THE LORD." The Daily Chmnicle added:The shapes of mitres have varied through the ages. There seems to
be little doubt that the original linen mitre prescribed for Aaron was
a fillet of linen. But in Exodus xxix. it is ordered" Thou shalt put the
mitre upon his head, and put the holy crown upon the mitre." So that the
effect of the original high priest's mitre was that of a fillet with a
crown superposed. And so it has been since the Christian Church
adopted mitres, there has been the fillet and the crown. In the
Eastern Church the crown has almost concealed the fillet. In the
W e~t the fillet, with a stem, is thought to represent the 1.-the Tau
cross reversed. In this ivory mitre 'the 1. is differentiated from the
plaques by a gold orphrey.
"Holiness to the Lord," written upon the brow of the anointed
type of Christ in the High Priesthood of the Law was divinely ordered
-and to' the devout Christian mind, to make any imitation of it
savours of that other transgression which was solemnly forbidden by
the Lord-the making of any imitation of the "holy anointing oil"
(Exod, xxx.).
"Upon man's flesh shall it not be poured; neither
shall ye make any other like it, after the composition of it; it is
holy, and it shall be holy unto you." That oil symbolized the graces
of the Holy Spirit, and that fillet of pure gold on Aaron's browengraven with the words, "Holiness to the Lord "-bespoke the
spotless purity of the Son of God as the anointed Mediator appearing
for His people within the courts of J ehovah's presence and majesty.
What frail son of Adam, during the dispensation of the Law, ever
dared to .place with his own hands on his own head a counterfeit,
man-made imitation of that sacred symbol of the perfection of God's
Eternal Priest! And is the act less daring because committed in the
dispensation of the greater light of the Gospel? We shrink from
characterising the full significance of this latest display of ecclesiastical presumption, for its possibilities are laden with the gravest
portent. For centuries, the triple-cro\vned Pope of Rome has been
accounted guilty of the grossest profanity, for claiming to be the
Vicar, or Deputy, of Christ, and announcing himself Pontifex JJ1aximusthe greatest high priest-but our protests will now be seriously
weakened, not to say silenced, if we tacitly pass over so open an
affront done to the only High Priest, whom we adoringly ackno,vledge,
by one of the most responsible rulers in the Reformed Church of
England.
In the charity of our hearts, and for the BISHOP of
LONDON'S own sake, we fervently hope that the" mitre," which is declared
to be "the only one of the kind in the world," will never be worn
by him to the scandalizing of the Christian conscience, and, far more,
to the great dishonour of the Lord Jesus Christ.
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CHRIST THE BREAKER.

~

A

SERMON BY' THE REV. GEORGE BURRELL.

"The Breaker is come up bpj~re them: they have bl'01cen up, and
have passed thrmtgh the gate, and are gone out by it: and thei1' king
shall pass before them, and the Lm"d on the head (If them."~MlCAH
ii. 13.
THE PI'ophets Isaiah, Hosea, and Micah prophesied together in the
days of Jotham, Ahaz, and Hezekiah, kings of Judah. The burden
of their prophecy was twofold; namely, to declare the solemn
judgments of God against Judah and Jerusalem for their idolatry;
of the certainty of their being carried into captivity, and of the
merciful intention of their God to restore them again, as a nation.
But to Christ, His coming, kingdom, and conquests all the Prophets
give witness. Isaiah, in a most full and glorious manner" testifies
of His birth, incarnation, sufferings, kingdom, and triumphs; and
Micah not only prophesies of His birth, but proclaims His birthplace,
with the attendant circumstances. He proclaims Him under the
character of "Israel's Shepherd" and "Israel's Peace." "He shall
stand and feed in the strength of the Lord, in the majesty of the
name of the Lord His God; and under His rule and reign His brethren
shall return and abide: for now shall He be great unto the ends of
the earth. And this Man shall be the peace when the Assyrian shall
come into our land" (Micah v.)
And the blessed and certain
results shall be the manifestation of Jacob. ," And the remnant of
Jacob shall be in the midst of many people as a dew from the Lord,
as the showers upon the grass, that tarrieth not for man, nor waiteth
for ,the sons of men." As the testimony of Jesus is the spirit of
prophecy, if we are enabled to look a little below the literal Word
to the spirit of the whole, and compare one part of" the prophecy of
Micah with another, I believe we have a prophetic description of
Christ in our text,
W"e have in' the foregoing verse some great
promises of the God of Jacob and Israel 'as their good and great
Shepherd, not to visit His people with judgment, not to scatter,
disperse, and afflict them, but to assemble and gather the remnant
of Israel, and these promises are enforced with God's "Surely."
"I will surely assemble, 0 J acob, all of thee: I will surely gather
the remnant of Israel, and' put them ,together as the sheep of Bozrah,
as the flock in the midst of their fold, to bring them all together
into one fold, and that one fold their own fold;" and further, He
declares they shall be, when all gathered together, one fold and one
Shepherd, a great multitude of them. .This is in exact accordance
with other sweet predictions as to the gathering together of God's
flock. See the whole of the 34th chllpter of Ezekiel.
Now, what can all this spiritually relate to but the one great, loved,
chosen, and redeemed flock, to whom Christ is both Shepherd and
King and whose great and blessed work it is to gather and feed, to
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'Carry and fold 1 "Them also I must bring," namely, poor Gentile
sinners as well as Jews, "and there l:;hall be one. fold and one Shepherd."
And in our text we have, I believe, a description of the glorious
Person, work, and way in which He accomplishes this great work
<of assembling, gathering, and folding His flock.
"The Breaker is come up before them," &c., that is, before the flock,
and, as a consequence of that, "they have broken up, and have
passed through the gate," &c.
1. We have to notice here the chamcter oj Christ and His work
as "the Breaker."
n. The e.tleets and results upon the flock. "They have broken up,
and have passed through the gate, and are gone out by it.
Ill. The precious promise of guidance and protection.
" Their
King shall pass before them, and the Lord on the head of them."
I. The character and work of our great Shepherd and King as
," the Breaker." A very fit and suitable name surely is this to apply
to our glorious Christ, for a great and precious Breaker He is in
many respects: but to mention two or three:(a) His amazing love as the Breaker was manifested in His" breaking
through" every difficulty and opposition, to come to the rescue of
His flock. Were there difficulties in the way-mountains in the
way-death in the way-devils in the way-a sea of wrath and
curse in the way 1 He was determined to break through all, tq
level every mountain, to exalt every valley. "Lo, I eome," He
says, "in the volume of the book it is written of Me."
"His
goings forth have been from old, even from everlasting" (Micah v. 2).
Christ loved the Church with a most vehement flame. He saw sin
come in and set the world on fire; and He came on wings of love
to rescue His flock from the fire; He came to pluck them out as
brands from the fire. 'Vere there difficulties in the way 1 Indeed
there were. How could it be done consistently with the honour
and rights of God's most holy law 1 "How shall I put thee among
the ehildren 1 How shall I give thee up, Ephraim? how shall I
deliver thee, Israel? how shall I make thee as Admah? how shall
I set thee as Zeboim? Mine heart is turned within Me; My repentings
are kindled together." Thus there appeared a great difficulty in the
way; but Jesus breaks through, and says, "Here am I; send Me.
"I will ransom them from the power of the graye. I will redeem
them from death. 0 death, I will be thy plagues! 0 grave, I will
be thy destruction, and repentance shall be hid from Mine eyes"
(Hosea xiii. 14). Here .was the determination of love, and love
eternal and invincible breaks forth from the bosom of God. From
heaven He comes. "Behold, He comcth leaping upon the mountains,
skipping on the hills like a roe or a young hart;" He leaps, He flies
over all difficulties to the reseue of His beloved spouse. "He standeth
behind our wall; He looketh forth at the window, showing Himself
through the lattice" (Sol. Song ii.) Whatever difficulties there were
on the part of a just and holy God in relation to His conflicting
attributes in salvation, Jesus was ready to meet and entirely to remoye.
In Him and by Him they were all sweetly harmonised, and whati
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ever difficulties or hindrances were opposed to Him on the part of the
devil and sin, he brake through all. for it was the breaking forth and
breaking through of eternal love.
'What is creature love, a mother's
love, the strongest that ever was known, contrasted with that love
which is infinite, boundless, and eternal 1 Yet we know, if. a darling
child were to fall into a'deep and dirty ditch, her love would prompt
her, however she might loathe the filth, to plunge in to the rescue of
the object beloved, Just so the just, the harmless, holy and·
undefiled Jesus, who knew no sin, who necessarily loathed a11d
abhorred all sin, plunged into the deep abyss of sin and wrath to
rescue and save the objects of His love. He sank deep into the
mire, where there was no standing, until by His merits He exhausted
the curse,' and made an everlasting standing for Himself and His
Church. As WATTS sings"Plunged in a gulf of dark despair,
We wretched sinners lay,
Without a cheerful beam of hope,
Or spark of glimmering day."
'With loving eyes and heart of love the Prince of grace beheld our
helpless grief. He saw, and, oh, amazing love! He flew to our relief.
o wondrous, loving Breaker! He brake through all difficulties and
opposition to come to our rescue.
(b) He not only broke "through," but broke down all the
Church's foes, sin, death, hell, and the grave. He completely conquered them, and that with His own arm, His own arm brought
salvation, and His righteousness it sustained Him. The first promise
predicted His coming in our flesh. "For this purpose was the Son
of God manifested that He might destroy the works of the devil," and.
the worker too (1 John iii. 8). Bless His great and precious name,
as the Almighty Breaker He was equal to His work; "The seed of'
the woman shall bruise the serpent's head" (Gen. iii. 15). He brake
the old dragon's head when He hung on the cross and died.
"Through death he destroyed him that had the power of death, that
is, the devil, and delivered them who, through fear of death,' were
all their life-time subject to bondage" (Heb. ii. 14, 15). Destruction and
deliverance go together here, as it was when, the Lord overthrew
Pharaoh and his host in the Hed Sea, and completely delivered and
saved His Israel. Alluding to that great event, in the 74th Psalm
it is thus written: " Thou brakest the heads of the dragon in the
water, thou breakest the heads of Leviathan in pieces." This glorious
and complete victory which the Lord wrought for Israel is but typical
of the glorious conquests of our great Hedeemer over all our foes.
" The horse and his rider hath He thrown into the sea."
Satan and sin He overthrew, and entirely triumphed over them in His
cross. "He put away sin by the sacrifice of Himself," and sin being
put away, Satan fell at once, for sin is the devil's seat, the throne on
which he sits. Sin is his diabolical work, and death, the grave, and
hell are the dread results; but into the land of the enemy, into the
very territories of death and the grave, our Almighty Breaker came
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with a fixed and firm determination to ransom His flock from death
and the power of the grave. 0 glorious Breaker! how complete was
His conquest here. He" spoiled principalities and powers, and made a
show of them openly, triumphing over them in His cross, having
abolished in His flesh the enmity contained in ordinances for to make
in Himself of twain, so making peace" (Col. ii. 14, 15). He brake
down by His great atonement the separating wall between the Jews
and Gentiles, and every other form of opposition of a legal or diabolical
nature, for the freer downflow of almighty grace to run, and that in
an honourable and equitable channel. He abolished death, and
brought life and immortality' to light through the Gospel, and
dragged in triumph at His chariot wheels all our mighty foes. Well
might the Church exclaim with wonder and admiration, "Who is this
that cometh from Edom, with dyed garments from Bozrah 1 this
that is glorious in His apparel, travelling in the greatness of His
strength 1 " Our great and gracious Breaker answers, "I that speak
in righteousness, mighty to save" (Isaiah lxiii. 1). He comes up from
the land of thc enemy, with His garments stained with their blood,
like one that treadeth in the wine-fat, for He trod thc wine-press
alone, and of the people there was none with Him.
" Alone he fought, alone He fell,
And conquered there the power of hell."
Surely, thcn, on this account the Brcaker's name became him well.
(c) By so doing He broke open the legal prison of aB
His dear people; we were all in debt, under the arrcst of Justice
and tlw cm'se of the law, and His blood was the stipulated price
of the redemption of His flock.
"I lay down My life for the
sheep." The Shepherd smitten, the flock must go free; the Surety
paid the debt, the debtor must be discharged. "By the blood of
Thy Covenant I have sent forth' 'I'hy prisoner out of the pit
wherein is no water" (Zech. ix. 11). "Thus saith thc Lord, In an
acceptablc time have I heard Thee, and in a' day of salvation
haye I helped Thee: and I will preserve r1'hee, and give Thee f01'
c' Covenant of the people, to establish the earth; to cause to
inherit the desolate };(Jiirgcs: that Thou mayest say to the
prisoners, Go forth; to them that are in darkness, Show yourseh'es " (Isaiah xlix 8, 9). He brake all our legal fetters and opened
all our prison doors by paying the price due to justice. Justice
itsclf now d€luands their discharge and says, " Loose them and
let them go." "Deliver them from going down to the pit, for I
/
have found a Hansom,"
Then (d), He breaks open their prisolvdoors by His Spirit
and Word, as the effect and result of the price paid for their
mnsom. He breaks down their pride, breaks down the shutters
the devil has enclosed and encased them in, the strong holds.
the Apostle speaks of: "Casting down imaginations and every
high thing that exalteth itself against Goel." He breaks down the
c1evil's kingdom in the heart and sets up His m\'n." ,,'When a
strong man armed keepeth his palace, his goods are in peace."
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l3ut he breaks up this false, this delusive peace, breaks up the
devil's house and spoils his goods, and furnishes His own house
Himself." An Almighty Breaker He is in the experimental salvation
of every saved sinner. "Is not My ·Word as a hammer which
breaketh the rock in pieces?" 'rhe hardest heart must break beneath
this hammer, for" where the word of a King is, there is power;"
he does not stand knocking at the door of the sinner's heart,
beseeching the sinner to let Him come in. . He opens the heart,
and enters and takes possession of His rights: the prey is thus
taken from the mighty and the lawful captive delivered.
And
then it is said, "The Breaker is come up before them," After
His glorious conquests over all His foes, did He not come up in the
resurrection morning? He came up before His disciples, and showed
them the scars of His wounds. "He came up." Ah! where did
He co~ up from? Who can tell how low He sank? He sank
in deep mire where there was no standing. He was laid in the
lowest pit, in the darkness, in the deeps; He sank beneath our
guilt and sorrows and the wrath of God; He went down to the
bottom of the mountain; all the waves and billows of a Divine
wrath went over Him; but the Breaker is come up before them;
presents Himself in the midst of His flock, and' that with an
"All hail!" "Peace be unto you." He is come uI> from all His
sorrows; come up from death, no more to die; come up from
the gr1,Lve, a Conqueror of that; come np a glorious Conqueror
over all; and gone up, too, amidst shouts of hallelujah, to His
eternal and well-deserved seat, the highest throne in glory. " God
is gone up with a shout, the Lord with the sound of a trumpet."
" See how the Conqueror mounts aloft,
And to His Father flies;
With scars of honour in His flesh,
And triumph in His eyes."
.. Open ye the gates, and let the King of glory come in" (Psalm
xxiv.) He is come up before His Father and His holy angels, as the
Lord of Hosts, strong and mighty in battle.
"Open wide the pearly gates,
And let the King of glory in."
He is highly exalted, far above all principalities and powers and
might and dominion, and every name that is named, both in this
world and that which is to come. He is come up from the lowest
depths of humiliation to the highest seat in eternal glory.
n. And now, secondly, as the glorious eil'l'ets and j'esults of His
conquests on the cross, and His enthronement on high, He pours
the Holy Ghost's grace down, and the flock have broken up, and
have passed through the gate, and arc gone out by it. As sure as
Jesus Christ the Great Shepherd of Israel has suffered and died, and
rose and reigns, so sure all his wandering flock; eyery one of them,
shall be gathered into His fold. " Them also" He says, " I must bring"
(John x.) Everyone of them shall break up from a state of nature,
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Trom the love of sin, irom theIr worldly pursuits and pleasures; "their
<covenant with death shall be disannulled, and their agreement with
bell shall be broken" (Isaiah xxviii. 18).
Through the gate, the
:strait gate of regeneration, everyone must most assuredly pass,
and by that way they must and shall go out of the kingdom of
darkness into His marvellous light, out of the love of sin into the
love of holiness. ., They shall all pass again under the hand of Him
that tclleth them." They were all told into the hands of Jesus in
,eternity. "'l'hine they were, and thou gavest them to Me" (John
.:xvii.) "My Father which gave them to Me is greater than all."
'They must break up from their graves and chains of spiritual death
.and darkness, for "I give unto My sheep eternal life, and they shall
never perish." "Matthew the publican shall break up from his covetous
occupation and follow Me. Peter, James, and John shall break up
from their worldly occupations, leave their nets, ship, and father, and
follow Me. Saul of Tarsus shall break up from his self-righteous'
,and persecuting work of following and serving the devil, to be a
,chosen vessel unto Me. The maniac shall break up from a whole
legion of devils, and at My commanding word shall sit at My
feet, clothed and in his right mind." Oh, what a sad and fatal delusion
.are all those under who are dreaming of going to heaven, who are
.at love with sin, and at home in the company, course, and pursuits
of this vain world; there must be a divorce, a breaking oft' from
.self, sinful self, righteous self, and a passing through the strait
gate; for mark, it is a strait gate and a narrow way that leads to
life. If you are going with the throng, if you are at home with the
multitude, you are in the broad road; the many go in that direction,
the majority are in the wrong. The few pass through "the strait
gate" and are in the narrow way; and all those who are in this
narrow way have passed through the gate as poor, needy, guilty,
helpless sinners.
There is no room through this gate for self in
any form or shape, "He that cometh after Me," says the great
Breaker, "must deny himself." They go into Christ the-0111y way as
sinners ready to perish, and by faith go out of self. "I am the
door: by Me if any man enter in, he shall go in and out and find
pasture." Oh, there must be a breaking up of old nature's soil, a
transplantation out of nature into grace. The right hand of almighty
grace plucks up the tree from nature's soil, and plants it in the
soil and garden of grace.
"That they might be called trees of
righteousness, that He might be glorified." If we live and die in
the soil we were born in and are at home in, and with the world,
where God is it is certain we can never be. "Ye must be born
again." Ye shall be called, "Sought out. A city not forsaken"
(Isaiah lxii. 12). We must be divorced from the love of sin and
love of self, and a broken law as a covenant of works. The great
Breaker goes before His sheep, and calls them out, and puts them
from the goats: He says He knows His sheep, and must bring them,
and will put them together into one fold. " All we like sheep have
gone astray; we have turned everyone to His own way; and the
Lord hath laid on Him the iniquity of us all" (Isaiah liii. 6). He
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bore our sins and died for us as His flock, and some of us can look
back and remember where we were, and what we were. vVe were
as sheep going astray, but we "are returned to the Shepherd and
Bishop of our souls." It does not say we have returned, but "we
are returned." We did not return of our own accord or will: no,
the Shepherd came after us, and broke our hearts, and broke our
ehains and fetters, and broke us off, or hewed us from the rock;
laid us on the shoulder of His power, and put us amongst the
flock.
'rhus we could say we have broken up, passed through the
gate of regenerating graee, and are gone out by that gate of the
world, and are no longer strangers and foreigners to God's dear family
and flock, but are fellow citizens of the saints, and of the household
of God.
Ill. 'rhen, thirdly, here is the pj'ecious promise of guidance and protection, "Their King shall pass before them, and the Lord on the
head of them." The choice of the flock, the redemption of the flock,
the gathering of the flock, and the feeding, leading and protection
of the flock is all of grace, and our grcat Shepherd and King has
made Himsclt..responsiblc for the production of everyone at last. If
it were not so, I am sure, when gathered they would all stray away
again, and stray down to hell if left to themselves, for they will an
admit their wandering propensities, I am sure, from very painful
experience, "prone to wander," they all know and feel it. "I have
gone astray," says David, "like a lost sheep," but Jehovah is my
Shepherd; he restoreth my soul and leadeth me in the paths of
righteousness for His name's sake. Mr. HART'S language is the real
experience of all Christ's flock"If ever it :could COl;ue to pass

That sheep of Christ might fall away,
My fickle, feeble soul, alas,
Would fall a thonsand times a day!
Were not Thy love as firm as free,
Thou soon wouldst take it all from me."
"But ah !, bless His great name, it is as firm as free. He knows
all our straying propensities, and goes before to lead as Shepherd, and
as King to rule and pl'otect. Besides, if it were not so the whole
-flock would be swallowed up and destroyed by the devil, As it is,
they are frequently tormented and scattered about the field by this
"roaring lion;" but the Shepherd's eye is on every sheep and lamb,
and chains the enemy down: he may roar and rave, and throw down
Christ's sheep in the mud and mire, but may not devour or fatally
injure one, for when He putteth forth His own sheep, He goeth
before them to lead the way, and is with them to protect from all
foes, as lambs amongst wolves, guarded, guided, and preserved and
saved; and all to set forth the infinite wisdom and power of their
Shepherd and King, He goes before to make crooked things straight,
and rough places plain; to cast up the way, to tread down the
thorns, and to lead His flock in the right path. Oh, could we more
constantly believe this "one thing-
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" Remember one thing, oh, may it sink deep,
Ohrist Jesus the Lord cares much for His sheep."
He cares for them and protects them because they arc His; " The
hireling fleeth when he seeth the wolf coming, because he is an
hireling. 'rhe Good Shepherd giveth His life for the sheep," and He
leads them, too, into green pastures, and beside the still waters, and
He will and must eventually lead the 'whole flock, every sheep and
every lamb, into the heavenly fold, where there shall be one fold and
one Shepherd, and live in endless happiness, peace, and perfection for
ever and ever. He is Shepherd to die for them and lead them, and
King and Lord to rule and protect them; and in His kingly
character He shall appear at the last great day, and set thc she~p
on His right hand, and the goats on the left, and say unto the one,
"Oome, ye blessed of my Father, inhcrit the kingdom prepared for
you from the foundation of the world;" and to those on the left
hand, "Depart, ye cursed, into everlasting fire, prepared for the devil
and his angels. And these shall go away into everlasting punishment, but the righteous into life eternal. Amen.
OOMMUNION

Ip I have Thee, 0 my God, I have plenitude of society, though (like
the blessed John at Patmos) no creature should be nigh, or though
I should be an outcast from all the world. Thou canst talk with me
by 'rhy works, by Thy providences, but chiefly by Thy Spirit and
Word. Oh, what delight have I felt in the testimonies of Thy faith-fulness and truth, of'1'hy mercy and grace, of Thy presence and lovc,
of Thy glory and power! Surely, surely, when I have enjoyed these
in their genuine sweetness, rctired from every eye but Thine, it hath
'Seemed hard to go forth again into the world, or even to the converse
of those whom Thine own providence and grace has endeared to me.
And if this be so delightful in a mortal body ana-a miserable world, oh,
'what shall my happiness be when I have become a pure, exalted spirit,
with pure life in the calm qnd unspotted regions of glory !-Serle.
THE CRUCIBLE.
I SEE how Jesus loves even the bodies as well as the souls of His
elect. Why are their bodies put in the grave, but that the weakness,
corruption, and dishonour they derive from Adam in natural descent
may be left behind1 and as the refiner watches over his precious
,metal, so Jesus watches over the dust and ashes of His redeemed
till the archangel's trump shall sound, and the dead in Christ shall
rise incorruptible, with their glorified bodies arrayed in fine linen,
elean and white, with golden harps in their hands and golden crowns
on their heads, to sing the eternal song of praise of the Spirit-ThreeOne, "Unto Him that loved us, and washed us from our sins in
His own blood, and hath made us kings and priests unto God and
His Father; to Him be glory and dominion for ever and ever"
-(Rev. i. 5, 6).
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THE PORTItAI'f.-THE REV. E. H. F. COSENS, M.A., OXOlS".
ONE of the most gratifying incidents connected with our monthly
publication of the portrait and life-sketch of. some eminently faithful
advoea"'te of the pure doctriltes of grace and the distinctive principles.
of the Protestant !-teformation is, that, although our" Portrait" columns.
have continuously produced examples, there remains so large a reserve
of God's true witnesses as to give assurance of unkroken continuity,
on similar lines, through years to come. Indeed, the promises of God,
recorded in the written VV'ord, sufficiently guarantee a never-ceasing
succession of spiritual heralds, pastors, and soldiers, until the" FATl'HE'UL.
VVI'1'NE;:lS," the" CHIEF SHEPHERD," and the" CAP'l'AIN of SALVA'l'ION"
returns to claim the kingdom He redeemed with His most precious
blood. 'rhe noble examples of faith and endurance afforded us in the
eleventh chapter of the Epistle to the Hebrews, warrant well the
aim of the GOSPEL MAGAZINE to honour and" esteem highly for their
works' sake." those who in these davs of defection from the faith of
the Gospel stalld true in the. old patl~s, and refuse to be identified with
the religious novelties and fashions prevailing in the churches. With
pleasure w~, therefore, present our readers this month with the
portrait of 'a dear servant of Christ who, through a long course of
years, has fought a good fight, and kept the faith holy and undefiled.
'rhc !-tey. EDWARD HYDE FJ.10WD COSENS, Vi.car of. Trinity, Tewkesbury, ill the Diocese of Gloucester, .was born at Shepton Mallet, his:
father being chaplain of the County Gaol there, and his grandfather
Vicar of- the pretty Sqmersetshire town of Bruton. From his father's.
tuition, Mr. COSENS went to Highgate School, North London, whence
he proceeded to Oxford, gaining a Dyke Scholarship at St. Mary Hall.
Having taken his degl'ee, and .been ordained (1857) by the BISHOP of
LINCOLN, he spent the first two years of his minist(}rial life in the
curaeyof North and South Carlton, near Lincoln. The present excellent ARCHDEACON of LINCOLN (the Ven. 'IV. F. J. KAYE) was his Vicar,
to whom the subject of our sketch feels he owes a debt never to be
repaid, and with whose frie~ld'ship and wise counsel he has never
ceased to be favoured.
On the death of his fathor, Mr. COSENS sought to succeed him as
Gaol Chaplain at SheptoR Mallet. His canvass in Somersetshire was.
successful, and he had the. happiness of once more sharing a house
with a beloved-now widowed-mother and sisters.
On his subsequent marriage with Miss CAROLINE E~nLY WHl'l'AKER,
of Hinton Lodge, near 'l'wyford, he changed his residence.
His
work at the County Gaol was constant and full of solemn interest. He·
made the acquaintance .of thousands of criminal waifs and strays of all
sorts and conditions. His daily interviews with them in his room at
the prison he found to be .touchingly instructive, each interview being
ena.ed by some words of prayer, in the presence of the prisoner.
Besides the Sunday services and sermons, an opportunity was given him,
at the daily morning service, of giving brief Gospel addresses-at
first twice, afterwards three times, on the week days. During these
years, Mr. COSENS made a strong effort to revive and maintain the
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Schoolmaster's work among the unlettered prisoners. This brought
him into communication with many of the English Prison Chaplains,
and the endeavour was attended by considerable success. At this
time he enjoyed the close friendship of the late Canon PRATT, the
truly Evangelical rector of Shepton Mallet, and found time to assist him
to some extent in building two sets of elementary schools, in the
personal care of a district, and' as an occasional preacher. He was
also happy to occupy the pulpits sometimes of sUlTounding Evangelical
Vicars. For two or three years he wrote leading articles for the
Shepton llfallet J01bmal, with the view of keeping up the tone of the
paper.
He was foremost in originating the Shepton Mallet, Horticultural Exhibition, in the interest of poor exhibitors, and aided the
Mutual Improvement Society of the town. During the making of the
Bath and Bournemouth Raih'ay, he visited, on his pony, groups of
navvies, and gave some Gospel addresses, procuring also, with the
aid of friends, and superintending, a godly Scripture Reader, who
departed, in the midst of his laboUl's among the railway men, to be
with CHRIST.
In 1876 Mr. COSENS was asked, very unexpectedly, to apply for
the post of Association Secretary to the C.P.A.S. He ,vas elected, and
carned on that work for four years in the counties of Wilts, Somerset"
Dorset, Devon, and Cornwall. Much might be said as to a period
which he found very full of blessing, though not without its difficultics; a principal difficulty being his determination, by the grace of
GOD, to give distinct utterance to Protestant tntth in every visit"
sermon, and meeting. He made the acquaintance, during his.
secretaryship, of most of the true-hearted Gospel clergymen then in
the south-west.
'l'owards the end of his four years' C.PJ\.S. work, Mr. COSENS was,
invited to correspond as to the incumbency of Holy Trinity ChUleh"
'1'ewkesbury. The trustees, among whom were the then DEAN CLOSE,
Revs. GEORGE LEE, Birmingham, G. 'T. Fox, Durham and E. W. FOLEY"
Jevington, Eastbourne, offered him the b'enefice, an1 he entered on the
new charge August, 1880, following the very excellent and much
loved Hev. F. J'. SCOTT, M.A., who had held it for thirty years, and whose
widow has continued, with his sister, Miss SCOTT, the inestimable
friend and supporter of the Trinity Schools and people. These ladies, in
1881, prel'ented a house as Trinity Vicarage. In 1893 a parish was,
after twenty years' resistance, given to Holy Trinity Church; but,
previously to this, Mr. COSENS had been enabled, by the help of valued
friends and a general subscription, to expend £800 on re-seating and
rc-lighting the church, and providing a fresh heating system, with
other reparations. In 1889, helped as before by friends on the
spot and at a distance, he acquired the Primitive Methodist Chapel,
now known as Trinity Hall, which had been for sale in 1882, and
l)hwed at his service by the liberality of his friends, Messrs. W. G. and
A. HEALING.
'1'he 'l'rihity Schoot buildings, which had grown up and taken the
foremost place in the town, under the fostering energy ,of the Rev.
F. J. SCOTT, were enlarged- at this time. In 1896-7 Mr. COSENS raised
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another £800, Miss SCOTI' of Trafalgar House, and Mrs. SCOI'T contributing largely, for the required further development of the school
'
buildings and pl:emises, which are now in excellent order.
For many years Mr. COSENS has been permitted to attempt something in the interests of Gospel Protestantism. Many thousands of the
leaves Romish Im'oads, chiefly from his pen, are sent out by him,
being posted in large quantities year after year. They are now
collected in a sixpenny booklet, published (1889) by A. ANDREWS,
Museum Street, W.C. Since 1885 he has been on the Council of,
and "delegate" foi', the Evangelical Protestant Union (Hon. Sec.,
Rev. J. B. WADDING'l'ON, Low Moor Vicarage, Clitheroe).
In 1888,
under the title of South Midland Protestant Union, he began
bringing together leading Protestant brethren for an April day's Conference at Tewkesbury, and for the last three years he has been able
to rejoice in a small autumn LordJL.I)ay and Protesant Conference,
addressed by able visitors also.
He has spoken for the Church
Association in London, and he represented the Evangelical Protestant
Union at the Glasgow National Convention of Protestants, in
December, 1886. The speeches on -that occasion were published in a
book called The Papacy of Modern TimEs, published by the
Scottish Protesant Alliance. He is a member of the Protestant
Worcester Clerical Society, and of the 'Worcester branch of the
National Protestant Churchmen's Union.
But it is the salvation of souls in his own parish, where he is
aided by a loving wife and sisters, and by much-loved fellow-helpers,
that comes most as a burden to his heart. He and hi!! excellent
fellow-helper are constant house-to-house visitors, carrying the message
of the " Finished Work" with them, and he prays for evident conversions.
His eyes are upon Him who convinced him of sin, as a
lad of fourteen, and the song of his heart is" Oh, to grace how great a debtor
Daily I'm constrained to be ! "

DEAR children of God, oh, how will you rejoice in that day when
He shall fetch you home to Himself, and crown you with victory!
Oh, what shoutings of "Grace, grace unto it!" And so we may
'Say that every stone in this spiritual temple was the work of grace,
and when the work of grace is completed in your hearts, there is the
'Shouting of "Grace, grace unto it! "-Extracted.
DAvID was disquieted by sin all the day long, which he calls his
roaring. It weakened and wearied him, making his bones grow old,
or his strength decay. But he could not bring his heart to a full
and free acknowledgment before God, whioh he calls' his silence.
Convinced of sin he was, and troubled for it, and goes up and down
sighing and mourning; but, from an untoward frame of spirit,
occasioned by fear, and shame, and unbelief, he made no free confession. This is a common case, and a sad one.-Berridge.
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THE CHRISTIAN RULE OF FAITH.
1. THE necessity of the "Rule of Faith" must be evident to every
reflective and thinking mind, for the Christian's guidance, since a rule is
required in all the varied sciences of men, and a law in all the
operations of nature. All God's works in creation, in progression to
completion, are carried on by His almighty power and immutable
laws; by which such beauty, harmony, and order are maintained as
we behold in the revolving spheres, the multitude of sidereal system o ,
the myriads of stars, the splendour of the golden orbs which give us
light; as we see in the comet's rapid cOl1rse, the lightning's vivid
flash, the whirlwind's destrdctive power, and the dashing billc,ws'
forces. The beauty of nature's changing scenery and the harmony of
all her parts and uses speak loudly and powerfully to the heart of
man. There is a God who rules the ways of nature, who rebukes the
wind, and says to the sea, "Peace, be still."
All men need a rule in their respective spheres, to direct them in
their studies and avocations. How would the scholar become a good
linguist, mathematician, logician, or classic, jf he did not learn by
system and rule? How could the artisan make a watch, build a
house, or construct a steam-engine if he set about it in any other way
than as the rule in general teaches 1 The scholar could not be clever
nor the workman skilful. And as in secular affairs we must have rules,
and cannot dispense with them, so also in religion we require a rule
for our life, our walk, our faith, because there is but one faith, there
is but one rule. The family being one and its number many, must
be full of discord, contention, and uncertainty if there were two
rules of faith f and should there be more or many, see what further
separation and disagreement there would be in the Lord's "City ! "
Our blessed Lord teaches that "every kingdom divided against itself
is brought to desolation, and every city or house divided against
itself shall not stand." Theli;lt appears that the Christian requires a
"rule of faith," and it is true that there is a "rule of faith," I shall
now show
n. That the Bible alone is not the "rule of faith." Good, conscientious, and sincere men, yea, and spiritual men, have asserted,
believed, and maintained that the Bible is the only rule of faith." In
this they are inconsistent and unsound, and opposed to the Bible
itself. If the Bible alone were the "rule of faith," every thinking man
and reflective mind who read the Bible and studied its contents, might
believe and observe'the "rule of faith." And so it is thought by some
injudicious preachers, who hold out the Bible to the multitude, and
tell them "this is the rule of faith, take it and believe it." Poor
souls, they would if they could, and that gladly. Poor preachers,
they don't know what they say, or what they are doing. Can the blind
lead the blind 1 These preachers tell the world to take the Bible and
believe it, and act by it as their "rule of faith!" Have they faith 1
St Paul says, "All men have not faith;" and St. John says that" the
whole world lieth in wickedness;" and Jesus says, "They could not
believe, because God hath hardened their hearts," &c. " That which is
E
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born of the flesh is flesh, and that which is born of the Spirit is
Spirit," "and these are contrary the one to the other." And if he who
is born after the flesh has a notional belief and a natural faith in the
Bible as "the rule of faith," can such faith save him 1 For if he has
not the Spirit of God, he is none of His, and cannot worship Him in
spirit and in truth. He is not born of God, and has not "the faith
ef God's elect." "For by grace are ye (the elect) saved through
faith, and that not of yourselves; it is the gift of God; not of works,
lest any man should boast." Now, if the man believes before he
receives the Spirit and" the faith of the operation of God," he has
only notion-faith; he is sensual, having not the Spirit. His "carnal
mind is enmity against God," and" without faith we cannot please Him."
"'Whatsoever is not of faith is sin." "Now concerning spiritual gifts,"
says St. Paul, "I would not have you ignorant" that to man' is given'
"faith by the Spirit." So, then, faith is not of and by man, but of
God. The Bible is the word and work of God, and no human eye
and carnal mind can reach its heights QI-wisdom, the depths of its
mysteries, or its length, breadth, and extent of knowledge. Therefore
the Bible alone cannot be and is not "the rule of faith" to all or
~ny of those who' have not faith, "for God hath concluded [shut
them all up together] all in unbclief."
The Bible contains
the law of Moses, as it is called, which is of a threefold nature.
The ceremonial law, at which the Levites were ordered to officiate
and the people to observe. Such relates to the sacrifices and offerings,
and which were types of the great Antitype, and "the shadow of
good things to come." '1'he Jews' obedience to these things and this
law had nothing to do with their eternal salvation in the blood of
Christ; "For it is impossible that the blood of bulls and of goats
should take away sins." But that all from Abel to the present time
have been saved by faith in the blood of the holy Lamb Jesus, see Heb.
xi. 9-12. The moral law was another observance of the' Jews; they
were commanded to respect themselves, to love and help their neighbours. 'fo be honest and chaste, for the benefit of society and the
common good. It was ordained by God. But were they the more
prepared for heaven, and worked out their own salvation thereby 1
By no means. It was for their present temporal good, and the infringement of any of those laws brought its own punishment and calamity.
In the ceremonial law we see the punishment of death inflicted upon
Uzzah for steadying the ark; also upon Nadab and Abihu for offering
strange fire. '1'he infringement of the moral law had its own punishments, as we read of in the history of David. The national law or
covenant of the Jews was very strict about their country~ tribes,
strangers, and servants, &c. ,These were "rules" for the good of the
community, but in no way furthered their preparation for heaven.
Here was no "rule of faith," abstractedly considered, &c. The Bible
contains also the Gospel promises, precepts, and doctrines; but to an
1mbeliever, what are the promises 1 Can he have comfort from them 1
I mean those which are spiritual-" Lo, I am with you to the end of
the world." "H,ejoice in My love." "For the Lord Himself shall descend
from heaven with a shout, with the voice of the archangel, and
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'with the trump of God: and the dead in Christ shall rise first: then
wc which arc alive and remain shall be cought up together with
them in the clouds, to meet the Lord in the air; and so shall we
ever be with the Lord. ""\iVherefore comfort one another with these
words." The promises cannot fill his heart and life with joy, but
would rather bc "a certain fearful looking for of judgment and fiery
'What can an
indignation, which shall dcvour the adversaries."
unbeliever do with thc prccepts 7 Hc could only use thcm to work
fo), salvation, and not from salvation, as believers do as "a work of
faith ~nd labour of lovc." And throngh all thc Epistlcs thcy are
(lnly addrcssed to the saints and thc fctithful. The doctrines of the
covenant engagements of J ehovah, of man's election before the foundation of the world to eternal salvation; of predestination "to the
adoption of sons by Jesus Christ to Himself, according to the good
pleasure of His will ;" of effectual calling by the Holy Spirit out of
nature's "darkness, into the marvcllous light" of God; of justifying
righteousness "by the blood of Christ;" of santification in Christ
and by the Holy Ghost; of the final perseverance of the saints, from
the commencement of grace to its consummation in glory, by the
authority and power of the "Author and Finisher of faith;" of
glorification which the saints of God shall be crowned with, on their
(lbtaining the victory over death, through Him who has loved them;
and their triumphant entrance into the mansions of bliss, and into
the royal presence of "the King of kings, and Lord of lords." ""\iVhat
,even can a believer do, or how can he use the promises, precepts,
:and doctrines, as a "rule of faith," of his own accord and in his own
strength 7
HI. That the Bible, as applied to mind and heart by the injtuenee
and powe)' of the Holy Ghost, alone is the Christian man's" rule of
faith." It does not onlJT appear plausible and probable, but is certain
from the testimony of God, as asserted in His inspired Word, "that
the 'Word prectChed does not profit those" (who are not believers),
." not being mixed with faith in those that hear it" (or because they
.arc not unitcd by faith to itV Those who are not in the faith and
blessed with faithful Abraham can have no "rule of faith," while
they are found in unbelief and are infidels. Christians who are blessed
with faith ctnd love of the saints cannot receive the Word with
-comfort, appreciate it as precious, or understand it as true, unless
brought home with power to the soul by the Holy Ghost, and a sure
revelation engraven on their hearts and sealed upon their conscience.
In this way, and in this way alone, is revealed the hidden wisdom
(If God, "thc mysteries kcpt secret since the world began, but now
made manifest," "for the obedience of faith."
Holy and beloved fellow saints, this is the way you "receive with
meekness the engrafted Word which is able to save your souls."
When your faith is active, and the Holy Spirit is sending life into
youi· souls, then it is tlmt you can read, mark, learn, and inwardly
digest the blessed truths' of God, rejoice in the promises, obey the
})recepts, learn the blessedness of the doctrines, melt into the arms
.of Yotu' dear Saviour, and know no will but His. So far the Bible
E 2
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is " the rule of faith," as the Holy Ghost pours' the unctiol"\ of Divine
truth into the Christian's soul; and so long only can the saint
,enjoy the promiscs as the Spirit of God is pleased to impart them
and sanctify them.
We require the Spirit's operation and power
exerted in applying the promises hour by hour, and moment by
moment, quite as much as we require fresh faith imparted and given
from above every day and every instant. (I am now only writing
for those who know the truth as it is in Jesus, and "have tasted
of the good Word of God, and the powers of the world to come,"
and "were made partakers of the Holy Ghost.") What is it to me
that I had faith yesterday, rejoiced in the promises, and sat in the
light of God's countenance then, if to-day my faith is weak, inactive,
with "darkness and gloom round about me," and "I am in great
heaviness" and doubt, "and sorrow hath filled my heart" 1 Will
not this cause me to cry out like David, "0 God, my soul is cast
down within me;" "0 send out 'rhy light and Thy truth, let them
lead me, let them bring me unto Thy holy hill and to Thy tabernacle1"
'rhe moral law is the only part of the law of Moses with whieh we
have anything to do; the ccremonial and national belonged exclusively
to the Jew. "'rhe law is holy, just, and good," says St. Panl. " But
we know that the law is good if a man use it lawfully; knowing
this, that the law is not made for a righteous man, but for fna
lawless and disobedient, for the ungodly and for sinners, for unholy
and profane," &c., "and if there be anything contrary to sound doctrine."
David felt the lashes of the moral law when he committed adultery
and murder, and he was punished by the child dying, his wives
defiled by his own son Absalom, and the sword never departing from
his house. This then is the use of the law, and is made use of
even to believers, as our schoolmaster to bring us to Christ; and'
when we come to Him by living faith we are no longer under the law,
"for He is the end of the law to everyone who believeth, to the Jew
fil-'st and also to the Gentile." 'l'heprecepts are only for Christians,
"to order their walk aright," so that they may "adorn the doctrine of
God in all things," "and not give occasion to the enemy to blaspheme."
To enable them to do good, and to communicate to the poor, the tried,
and the tempted; to suffer, bear with, and obey those who have the
rule: that all things may be done decently and in order. And to seek
for ourselves those" good things" from God" whieh He has promised
to those who ask Him;" and who do "not neglect the assembling of
themselves together" for their mutual edification" as the manner of
some is."
(To he continued.)

"THE Lord forsaketh not His saints;" hence they do not finally
forsake Hlm, but are preserved for ever-namely, by the Lord; and this
because He loveth judgment-that is, truth and faithfulness. His saints
,1,re a seed given unto Christ, and redeemed by Him and ordained
to eternal life. They must therefore be called, justified, sanctified"
. and preserved safe to glory.-Berrid(Je.
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A FEW OF THE INFIRMI'l'IES OF THE WEAK, IN
CONNECTION WITH THE SALVATION OF THEIR SOULS.
WE find them doubting whether they are the childnn of God. Beloved,
among the family of the Lord, we may frequently meet with those,
w ho, we believe, are as safe for glory as Christ can make them,
but are yet writing bitter things against themselves, and doubting
if they have any part or lot in the matter. They say, "Yes, we
hear the vVord, and we read excellent things coneerning the doctrines
of grace, but personally we do not feel to participate therein; we
cannot see that we are giving any evidence that we know aught of
the matter." They will point to others as being all right, and as
giving clear proof that they are children of God; but as for themselves,
they dare not put in their claim as belonging to the family. Now,
to be right for eternity is a momentous quel:ltion, and, looking at
the broad way of profession, we belicve many think they are right
who are in very slippery places; while others, who are doubting
and fearing, are really followers of the Lamb. It is to such we want
to address ourselves, the children, for children we believe they arc,
who are fearing to say confidently, "Jesus is mine, and I am His."
Now, beloved, let us have a, little talk with you; let us put your
Teligion to the test of God's 'Vord. You say there are no evidences
in your life that .you are of the family of God. Now, do you not
find yourself
Confessing? And we put this first, as God's Word puts it, as the
first evidence of regeneration. "He shall confess that he hath sinned."
Now, is not this your case 1 Not audibly, nor before men probably,
but before God in secret are you aclmowledging, "0 God, I am a
~ner; Lord, have mercy upon me; I wa,nt to be right, but I am
sure in myself I am very, veioy far from this. 0 Saviour, grant me
a sense of Thy pardoning love and mercy." . . . . Now, dear reader,
we put it to you, in the midst of the bUl:ltle and business of life, in
the midst of buying and selling, it may be, or it may be in the
midst of earthly care and concern, is there not sometimes the going
1.lp in secret before your God, "All this must come to an end, am
I right for that end1 I feel troubled about eternity; I long to be
able to say, My Lord and my God." Now, dear, one, while afraid to
acknowledge this much before men, for fear they should think you
an hypocrite, are not such confessions and, desires being made before
God, when no eye sees but His 1 But, a step further. Do you not
flnd vourself
Sighing? You 'are not satisfied with your present state. You
.are ofttimes sighing for somcthing you fcel you do not possess. You
are not at rest with the world and its sinful wavs. Time was when
you could roll sin under your tongue as a I:lweet "morsel, but you now
flnd yourself sighing for more of something you have tasted of a
'spiritnal character; in fact, if thoronghlyanalysed, David's aclmo\\"'ledgment is yours, "My heart and my flesh crieth out for the living
'God." No dead soul ever eries for living things. So I take it, if
you are sighing after the undying things of eternity, your soul is
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alive to that which alone can satisfy its longings. Bnt, again, let me
ask you, are you not
Clinging? Every worldling will be found clinging to something.
They are flwting down the stream of life, and the pace is so rapid
that all they grasp is but like the twigs or rushes by the water-side,
that will most certainly fail them as the torrent becomes more rapid.
Bnt, dear reader, to whom are yon clinging? Havc you any other
refuge but Jesus? Are yon not hanging on to His strcngth? Are
you not feeling that He is the sole dependence of your soul? and
can yon not say"I hold Thee with a trembling hand,
But will not let Thee go" ?
Blessed clinging this. You will find no failure in Him. And then,
are you not often in secret
Crying? Oh, it may be but a faint cr.r, yet it is registered in
heaven. It is a sign of life. If the babe's cry penetrate the heart
of the mother, so that she clasps it to her bosom and ministers to
its comfort, so our precious Jesus hears the cry of His weak, and
helpless ones, carries the lambs in His arms, and pours into their
spirit the balm of consolation. But is not your crying not merely
that of pleading with God, but are you not in secret weeping in the
consideration of your unworthincss and .J esus' condescension and
mcrcy? Contact with thc Saviour brings thc poOl' sinner to tears.
'1'he certt1,in woman who followcd our Lord into the Pharisee's house,
when shc drew near to Him, burst into tears, and stood behind
His feet wceping. What made her weep? Methinks it was the
recognition of her Saviour as One ready to pardon one so polluted and
unworthy. She had become, under felt need, a holy venturer, and
the eontact melted her into tears of genuine repentance. Well, have
you not desired to venture thus near to Jesus 1 Do you not often
crv for 'a faith's view of Him? . . . . . Anothcr characteristic of the
child of God is that He will be found
Loathing. You cannot enter into the world's ways as you once
did. Once it was your atmosphere; you loved 'it and delighted in
it, but a change came over yon, and you find yourself shunning
worlcllings and worldlings shunning yon. You may have, necessarily,
to hold intercoursc with them in your daily business and dealings.
This must ever be so, but Y9u care not to follow them to their
homes. You have no longer a taste for what they call" lifc." Is it
not so? Who hath made you diffeX? And this loathing the world's
ways and shunning the society of the ungodly will bring you into
many difficulties and much trial, but may tl1e Lord keep you firm.
May He lead yon to say, "My heart is fixed, 0 God, my heart is
fixed!" "Come what will, may He preserve me from dishononring
His name." "Ye cannot serYe God and mammon." The attempt will
be a failure, and bring yon under the severity of His rod of C01:rection, Well, then, 'tis a mercy if you are thus madc to loathe
what once you relished. It is a good sign. They that are in Christ
"walk not after the flesh, but after the Spirit."
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Another mark of the family of God will be that the child of grace
will be found loving uppermost a precious Christ. Love is a sweet test,
ahd generally brings the poor soul to a stand. "Simon, son of Jonas.
lovest thou Me more than these 1" " Yea, Lord, Thou lmowest that I
love Thee." "Ah, but, Simon,' more than these 1 Lovest thou Me with
a special love, a heart-felt love 1" "Yea, Lord, 'L'hou knowest all things,
Thon lmowest that I love Thee." "Ah, but Simon, am I the chiefest
among ten thousand, and the altogether lovely 1 Lovest thou Me above
everyone else 1" "Oh, 'L'hou great Searcher of the heart, who knowest
all that is passing within-'L'hou who knowest all things, for 'L'hou art
omniscient--though I have been a poor erring one, 'l'hou knowest
that I love Thee." Now, beloved, in being brought to such a stand,
cannot you say thus with the apostle Peter, "Thou Imowest that I
10l'e Thee 1" Is there not in your heart a genuine love to Jesus 1
Must you not admit that there is 1
vVe see, too, another infirmity of the weak, in the connection with
the salvation of their souls, is looking too much to the evidences instead
ot to Christ. We have named some of the evidenccs, and blessed they
are, but we cannot trust to them to bring us solid peace and comfort;
none but Jesus can do this. True, it is written, "By their fruits ye
shall know them," but, if we are looking to fruit in ourselves, we
!:lhall get verily discouraged in our search. "In Me is thy fruit found,"
!:laid our blessed Lord.
Again, it is an infirmity of the weak to think that all others qf the
family can give clear testimony concerning thei7' being born again in Christ
Jesus. But, beloved, we believe this is oftcn a mistake. As far as
wc have observed, it is but very few of the children of God that call
point to the time of their spiritual birth. They live to prove the
truth of our Lord's words concerning the operation of the Spirit,
"'L'he wind bloweth where it listeth, and thou hem'est the !:lolll1d
thereof, but canst not tell whence it cometh, nor whither it
goeth; so is everyone that is born of the Spirit.
So be
not discouraged, dear reader, if you cannot tell others when the
Spirit breathed into your soul the breath of eternal life. "I will
allure her, and bring her into the wilderness," is the Heavenly Bridegroom's assertion concerning His Bride. She is passive, but He is
powerful to perform His will. Then, you may depend upon it, weak
one, the majority will have to say with you" I cannot tell the time nor place,
Nor what the means could be,
But this I know, by sovereign grace,
Once blind, yet now I see."
It is enough; go on thy way rejoicing.
We might also point out some of the infirmities of the weak ill
connection with the 'dispensations of God's providence, as also some
of the substantial realities that, by the blessi.ng of God, may tend
to strengthen your faith, and give you a firmer foothold upon the
Hock of Ages. There is the finished work of Christ, His unchangeable love, His precious promises, and His certain glorification.
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But, in conclusion, dear reader, let me ask, are you among those
who are doubting whether you belong to the fami1y of God? But,
if you have been .brought to confession on account of sin-to a sighing
for something the world can neither give nor take away-to a simple
clinging to Jesus, to a constant crying to Him for grace and mercyto a loathing of the pleasures and vanities of the world, and to loving
Christ and His people-why doubt any longer? Put in yow' claim,
and may the Lord the Spirit witness with your spirit that you are a
child of God, so that you may have joy and peace in believing. Or
does your infirmity take the form of looking too much for eyidenccs
rather than a simple looking to Christ? :May the Lord remove the
scales from your eyes, so that you may see' Him as your All and in all.
Or are you comparing yourself -with others, and thinking that they
can give a much greater proof of heirship than you? Oh, depend
upon it, their experience is very similar to your own, and they feel,
the longer they live and know themselves, that they can trust to
none but Jesus. Or is the trouble relative to the dispensations of
God's providences? Your heavenly Father knoweth all that ye have
need of. "Seck ye first the kingdom of God, and all these things
shall be added unto you." And may the finished work of, Christ, Bis
unchangeable love, His precious promises, His certain glO1iifi,catioTl, and
similar anchor-holds, bring you to peace of soul, that you may no longer
be tossed upon the sea of doubts, but calmly ride in the refuge of a
Saviour's love. And wc do pray the Lord that these reflections may
tend to strengthen the faith of some lambs of His fold, that doubts
and fears about their eternal standing in Christ may be removed,
and they may be able to say, "Well, if these things be so, and I
cannot dispute thom, unworthy as I am, I may put in my claim to
belong to the happy company whom the Lord is pleased to acknowledge as His own, chosen by the Father, redeemed by the precious
blood of Jesus, and set apart by the Holy Spirit as vessels of mercy
for the Master's use. "Oh, to grace how great a debtor!" Let my
heartfelt song be" As helpless as a child who clings
Fast to his father's arm,
And casts his weakness on the strength
That keeps him safe from harm ~
So I, my Jesus, cling to Thee,
And thus I every hour
Would link my earthly feebleness
~'o Thine almighty power."

- Extracted from "TVayside Notes," by the late G. C.

PRECIOUS is Christ as a Friend-the Friend whose love is infinite
and boundless, changing not with circumstances, chilling not with
indifference, nor wearying with lapse of years-a Friend who showeth
Himself friendly, ,rho loveth at all times.-Dr. O. Winslow.
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"EVEN THEHE."
(PSALM cxxxix. 1O.)
THIS Psalm is wonderfully cheering, as well as searching, to the
child of God. 'Vherever he goes, whatever he does, whatever he says,
yea, and whatever he thinks, all is known to J ehovah. But amidst all
the heart-conscious guilt, the difficulty of the way, the loneliness, :ret
gleams the heart-satisfaction, that, "even there," referring to the
greatest distances known, "the uttermost parts of the sea" (verse 9),
" even there shall Thy hand lead me, and Thy right hand shall hold me."
Guidance and strength: wherever the child of God is, he walks in an
appointed path-a led path-a guided path, and loving is the hand
that leads, tender and strong. "Thy hand," the hand that bled for
thee-the hand that healed with gentle touch when on earth-the
hand that was raised in blessing as He ascended to the heavens.
For notice, the expression is, Lord Jehovah, the Covenant rfriune God.
So, dear reader, if thou art called upon to walk 'in a strange,
unlooked-for, distant road, even the uttermost distances in the world,
be of good comfort-even there shall His hand lead thee j or, should this
expression be merely symbolical of thy path being utterly beyond
comprehension as to difficulty, utterly unprecedented in its complications, yet thou shalt not tread it alone, for He is with thee.
Thou wilt not need to consult earthly friends, since His hand leadeth.
'fhou wilt find every step in it a ]Jl'epal'ed step for thee to walk in.
•. He goeth before
On the love-lighted way."
"And Thy right hand shall hold me." The right hand is the
symbol of strength. Fear not, therefore, that thou shalt sink, since
His right hand holdeth thee j thou canst not sink-thou canst not fail.
"My God hath commanded thy. strength." Ycs, even His own
strength, since His right hand shall hold thee. Oh, how perfect love
meets every need and every fear. The path of the pilgrim is often a
path of fear and difficulty. He is walking through an enemy's land,
in the world but not of it. Thank God, it is only a walking. through,
not a dwelling in : and thank Him-oh, thank Him, dear reader-it is
also a walking to and a walking with. It is a passage to a homeit is a walking with a Brother, Saviour, ,Guide, who Himself has trodden
the path before.
" If I say, Surely the darkness shall cover . . . . the darkness hideth
not [or, as in' the margin, 'darkeneth not '] from thee." Yes, if
we despondingly fear the vel'Y weight of woe will come between Him
and us, we are greatly mistaken. The wonderful expression, "Even
the night shall be light about me." Ah, how frequently God's childrcn
have found the very night to be light about them.
"He made it bridge of my broken hopes,
A rainbow of my tears."
Darkness was veiled light, clouds were "big with mercy," and"Aye the dews of sorrow
Were lustred with His love."

1-------------
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The sight of the wondrous ladder with the angels was ,,,hen the
head was lying on a stony pillow; the splendour of "second only to·
Pharaoh" was obtained through a pJ;ison; freedom to worship God,
through a burning fiery furnace. God ;;ees not as wc sce, and the
night is light for His children.
So, " even there" His hand leadeth, and blessed be His precious name
and Word, His right hand holdeth, su;;taineth, preserveth; no condition can befall thee, but" even the1'e" He leadeth and His strength
preserveth. 'I'hus, this beautiful Psalm speaks to the heart, not only
of the omniscience and omnipresence of J ehovah, but also of the.
Spirit's leading, holding, preserving, enlightening.
Connect this
Psalm, dear reader, with the glorious ending of Romans viii" the" no·
separation;" and what a brightness gilds every step of thy way. " If
only I conld feel Christ were with me," moans the tried child of Goel
frequently who walks in darkness.
He is with thee, there is nt>
separation, "even there," wherever thou art, His hand leadeth. He is.
perforce (humanly speaking) with thee to lead and to hold, and the
night shall bc, if not first visible, now light about thee. Thou ;;halt
sing with rapture as in verse 17, "How precious also are 'I'hy thoughts
unto [or 'toward 'J me." Not only His hand, but His heart also
engaged on thy behalf.
"Thy thoughts toward me, 0 God;" how precious! Love in all
Thy thoughts, in all Thy purposes, in all 'I'hy words, and in all
'I'hy dealings; 'I'hou knowest, 'Thou understandest, Thou compassest
me all round, and art acquainted with all my ways, and yet Thou
hast redeemed and loved, and art preparing for eternal glory with
Thyself. "He brought me to the banqneting house, and His banner
over me was love."
On the verge of a dying year and the threshold of a new year,
with all its unseen circum"tances, let us look back with gratitude
and forward with faith, knowing that even then-in 1898 as in
1897-His hand shall load, and His right hand hold. Clouds are
gathering portentously on the horizon of the heaven-bound pilgrim,
but the brightness of Christ's coming shall ere long, in His own
appointed time, scatter all away, and the sunshine of His visible
presence be revealed. Meanwhile, until that glorious time, He is
with thee, oh, fearing, hoping, longing child of God.
He has
covenanted to bring thee, guide thee, uphold thee through all He
Himself has prepared for thee, therefore be of good cheer; thou
shalt gain the port, and enter thy glorious blood-bought horne, to
be with thy SaviolU" for ever.
And if here, in this changing,
sinning, dying world, Hc have given such sweet assurance of pardon
and peace, such songs in the night, such hallowed ties of affection,
such joys on the way, such feasts of His own revealed love and
tenderness-what will it be there in His unveiled glory 1
"He gilds earth's darkest valleys
With light and joy, and peace;
What then must be the radiance
When night and death shall cease?"
NETTIE.
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A VOICE FROM THE SCOTTISH HIGHLANDS.
To the Editor of the Gospel Magazine.
Sm,-'rhe arrival of the December number of your welcome
GOSPEL MAGAZIKE, last night, reniinded me that I had not yet fulfilled my promise of writing you, which I said I should, if well, do,
when I called at your house in September last. You will remember
that I was in Bristol then in search of health, and only my protracted exhaustion caused me to be so long in writing you. But my
strength now, although not altogether wha,t it had been, is very
much improved. Altogether, I have reason to set up an Ebenezer,
for hitherto hath the Lord helped mc, and albeit that on occasions I
was exceedingly depressed in my trouble, there is scarcely a part of
my life that I look back upon with more pleasure, for" by His "Vord
He comforted me." I was subject to sore fitti of depression about the
time that I visited Bristol, but "some must enter in." " I must preach
the kingdom of God to other cities also; for therefore am I sent."
Portions of truth I heard emphasiscd in Mary-le-port Church I was
enabled to grip by, and the savolll' of the sweet morsel I have
not yet lost. Another portion of truth-for I must not take up
too much of your valuable time-which was the source of much
strength to mc, was the history of J onah. I was sore beset for a
time with the tempttttinn that thc Lord had now begun to mark
iniquity against me. Out of the depths I cried to Him, and as I
cried I was led to think thus of J onah: Here is one in the belly of
heU, in deepest troubles, which arc the direct consequence of' his own
disobedicnce, yet when he erieti he is heard, and is delivered; and
not only that, but it afterwards appears that when J onah was in the
greatest trouble, the Lord had a plll'pose of love to honour him. "For
as J onah was three daYti and three nights in the fish's belly, so mllst
the Son of Man be three days and three nights in the heart of the
earth." How little Jonah conld have thought of this when he was
"cast off;" but how richly did the Lord, in His own good time,
show that there was no flll'y in Him! And then I thought, as this
is givcn us by the inspimtion of the Holy Ghost, it is meant to be
a revelation of the exceeding riches of the grace of Him with whom is
no variableness, nor shadow of turning towards the poor and empty in
every age of His Church.
I thought the comfort of it all came
with great power into my soul, and it did more to heal than all my
medical prescriptions. But I shall not enlarge. I was sorry I did not
get an opportunity of explaining to you more fully when in Clifton
the nature of the interetit I had in the Free Presbyterian Church of
Scotland. In a word, it has become! to hundreds, in the Highlands
l
of Scotland especially, a Church and cause intensely dear; and that
not only because they arc intelligently convinced that its principles
are those of the "Word of God, but also because, in an extraordinary
number of cases, it has been felt that upon faithfully taking up an
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attitude of resistance to the Ritualism, Arminianism, and l-tationalism
of the time, the Holy Ghost, by His word of approbation and promise,
has scaled the act in their heart and conscience. On this account
we feel it more when we meet with resistance, or when, so to say, the
providence appears to go contrary to the promise. And, on the
other hand, when He that dwelleth between the eherubims shines forth,
it is adorable joy.
But this I have learned. It is more easy to overturn heaven and
earth than to overturn a cause which is rooted in the ,<Vord of God,
whether that cause regards an individual or a Church. Pray for
your affectionate friend,
Gai1"loGn, Rosshire, N.B., July 12th, 1897.
JOHN R. MACKAY.
[Your letter, beloved brother-for which accept warm thanks-has
],indled many fruitful thoughts. How sweet is the communion of
saints, in which indeed we believe ~ The cords of redeeming love
draw together the scattered sheep of Christ's flock, thus affording
their souls delightful foretastes of the approaching gathering unto the
Redeemer at His appearing and His kingdom. Till He come, "let
brotherly love continue."-Eo.J

.

GOSPEL BOOK MISSION TO THE ARlIY A~D NAVY.

.

To the Edit01' of the Gospel jl£agazine.
DEAR Sm,-I thank you very much for :ronr kind notice of our
Report on this month's Magazine cover, and I wonld like to say that
I shall be pleased to send a copy to anyone on application. I hope
that the funds will increase and thus enable me to continue the
work so greatly needed now.
,<Ve who know and love the truth
in all sincerity want others to be brought to know and love the
same. May the Lord use our feeble efforts more and more. New
books will be welcome at this Christmas time, and there have been
several, cheap and attractive as well as sonnd, pnblished lately.
}Vine and Oil, John Calvin, 80me Famous Bonfires, and others
would be very acceptable,
It is such an important mattel'
now to circulate Gospel and Protestant reading, that it behoves all
who love the Lord and have the welfare of om country at heart
to help as far as possible. My continna,l pnl,yer is that the Lord,
if it be His will, may lay it upon many others to aid me.
" Ye servants of the Lord,
Each in his office wait,
Observant of His heavenly word,
And watchful at His gate."
Besides supplying individual members with reading, it is our privelege
to aid societies, as will be seen from the following letter from the
Thames Church Mission.
DEAR MR. BRIDER,-Your three most excellent parcels have thi
moment come in, just in the midst of our ma,king up our weekly hoxe
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and parcels to send to our missibnfuties· on the river for distril;mtion
to crews of the ShIpS. I really don't see how we could have made up
our supply for all unless yours had so seasonably come. Please accept
my sincere thanks for your very kind and useful help. I know the
good reading will be greatly appreciated. and is eagerly asked for by
our sailors.
I would like to make it known that I don't take any salary frolll
the mi~sion, and am therefore dependent upon the support of our
kind friends.
All help for myself should be so marked.
With
Christian regards, yours in the Master's service.
St. Mal'le's Road, Salisbury, Decembm' 8th, 1897.
R. E. BRIDER.

PASSIN"G THOUGHTS.
To the Editor of the Gospel Magazine.
DEAR Sm,- Can you kindly find room in the January number for ~ few
"Passing 'l'houghts1" In last January's number I ventured to remark,
" But why fear when Jesus holds the helm and guides the ship 1"
Now, has its truthfulne~s not been verified? We have, indeed, been
"in dangers oft," in "perils on land," and "on the mighty deep j "
but though our hearts haye often been troubled at the upheaving,
at the unrest among the nations of the earth, at famine, pestilence,
and sword (still hanging ovcr us), yet, Jehovah has thus far brought
u~ in safety, notwithstanding our fear and trembling.
Vve may well say, with the Psalmist, "Thc Lord hath done great
things for us, whercof we are glad." May wc not trust ·that His
shield will be still our protection? for, notwithstanding our provocations, "His mercy endureth for ever." Let us look to Jehovah alone
to accomplish His own purposes," for" He will redeem His people
from all iniquity." ",Vhat terrible destruction was wrought in the Great
Metropolis lately, what desolation for many, though wc may well be
thankful that no life was lost in that great conflagration. " Shall
there be evil in the city, and the Lord hath not done it?" Let all
the earth bow before Him, "for He cometh to judge the world, and
the people with equity." May I hope that my anticipations at the
beginning of last year have been realized? that Editor and Publishers.
have seen a steady increase in the circulation of the GaSPEr".
MAGAZINE, and that many rivulets flowing abundantly into the ocean
of truth are making glad the hearts of a people who rejoice iu the
testimony your publication upholds, and will continue to uphold in
the midst of a gainsaying people? '1'he Lord still reigneth j His people
may well rejoice.
Allow me, in conclusion, to draw the special attention of your
readers to the portion of Scripture appointed for the Epistle on the
last Sunday before Advent, "Behold, the days come, saith the Lord,
that I will raise unto David a righteous Branch. He shall be called,
The Lord our Righteousness. '1'herefore behold, the clays come, saith
the Lord, that they shall no more say, The Lord liveth which brought
up the Children of Israel out of the land of Egypt j but, The Lorcl
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liveth, which brought up, and which led the seed of the house of Israel
out of all countries u'hither I had d1'iven them" and they shall dwell in
their own land."
There is only one solution of the problem of what man calls
impossibilities-" The zeal of Jehovah shall perform this," He hath
said, and He will accomplish His own purpose in His own time.
'1'0 Him there are no impossibilities! Faithfully yours,

Dawlish.

V. P. H.

MUL'rUM IN PARVO.
FROM an authentic Ritualist source wc learn that "Daily Holy
Eucharist "-an alias for the Sacrifice of the Mass-is now offered
in 474 English churches, while the Mass vestments are worn by
the clergy in no fewer than 1,632 churches, and so-called "altar
lights" have been introduced into 3,568 churches. This alarming
spread of Popery in the Established Church is due primarily to the
action of the "English Church Union" with other Ritualistic
Societies, and secondarily to the fact that many of the Bishops,
being themselves Sacerdotalists, have encouraged the Romanizing
clergy in their dishonest work of reversing the settlement of the
blessed Reformation. How much longer will the godly Laity suffer
this deadly movement to proceed 1-vVe would earnestly warn
Christian parents not to send their sons to be educated at any of
the W00dard Schools, for they are managed by a propaganda of
High Churchmen, who, by offering an attractive educational programme at a low cost, secure large numbers of pupils. The tone
{)f these popular schools and the religious teaching prevailing in
them are not such as to jnstify any Protestant parent in placing
:a boy under their teaching staff, Many of the masters are members
of the "English Church Union," the "Confraternity of the Blessed
Sacrament," and other Romanizing Societies. The governing body
-consists of 44 persons, of whom, wc learn from The English
Churchman, no fewer than 33 h~ve given active assistance to the
Ritualistic Movement. Of these 33, it is further ascertained that
24 are members of the "English Church Union," six arc members
·of the "Confraternity of the Blessed Sacrament," one is a member
of the notorious "Holy Cross Society," and four are ex-members
{)f the same community of "father confessors." These facts
fully justify the warning wc address to all pareilts who would
:save their sons from the fell influence of Sacerdotalism.'rhe parish of West Hoathly, near East Grinstead, which ha,d
for twenty-five years enjoyed the faithfnl ministry of the Rev.
W. R MORGAN, lately passed into the hands of a High-Church
Brighton Curate, the Rev. n, D. VI[AKEFIELD, and changes were
promptly made in the services. Among the significant alterations effected' was the expulsion of the sound and spiritual
hymnal compiled by the late beloverl Rev. C. B. SNEPP, Songs of
GTace rind GlO1'y-a book that has few equals for purity of
It was, b.),-the-b;yo, the
·doctrine and beauty of compositions.
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:selection used by Dr. DOUDNEY, at St. Luke's, Bcdminster, and has
been in use at Mary-le-port Church for a quarter of a century. The
new Vicar of, West Hoathly preferred the Romanizing Hymns Ancient
and Modern. His anti-Protestant action, however, was not silently
passed over by the congregation, for the Globe newspaper informs
us :-" 'fhe other Sunday he announced a collection to pay the cost of
the substitution, when up jumped a gentleman named ARBuTHNoT
and protested against any change, Hymns Ancient and Modem being,
as he said, unscriptural. The Vicar invited the objector, either in
the vestry after the service or at any other time, to meet him and
discuss the matter." Mr. ARBu'l'HNoT-the husband of the devoted
Christian lady who founded the Women's and Girls' Protestant Unions
~deserves the warmest commendation from all lovers of Evangelical
and Protestant truth. If only the laity would take up a more
determined attitude against the errors which Ritualistic priests are
inculcating, we should hear less frequently of such deplorable changes
Romeward as those at West Hoathly.-The new Bishop of Bristol (Dr.
BROWNE) has been in public controversy lately with the local Roman
Catholic Bishop (Dr. BRowNLOw) on the subject of their respective
<Claims to Apostolic succession, a fray in which the latter has gained
acknowledged advantage. W"hat would the martyred Bishop HOOPER
have cared for such trivialities, had they been current in his stirring
times 1 Succession in the faithful proclamation of Apostolic doctrine
was to him and his Protestant colleagues in the Episcopate the
first and last consiqeration and concern.
It is a sad feature of
,our own days that" the form of godliness," rather than the experience
()f its power, appears to satisfy the consciences of too many of our
professed spiritual guides.-IVe are pleased to call attention to a
volume by Mr. EBENEZER WILMSHURST, entitled, Royal Sights (published
by E. IVILJ\ISHURST, 10, Paternoster Row), in which, some useful lessons,
()f a spiritual character, are drawn from the late celebration of the
Queen's prolonged reign. The book contains other well written chapters,
designed for the young, and is pleasingly illustrated throughout.The Scripture Gift Mission has been incorporated with the Crystal
Palace Bible Stand.
'fhis excellent arrangement will tend to con:solidate and extend the work of the circulation of the Holy Scriptures.
It is estimated that during the past thirty-five years more than
13,100,000 Bibles, Testaments, and Scripture portions, in many
,different languages, have been supplied by the Crystal Palace Bible
Stand, for gratuitous circulation by Christian workers in various
parts of the world. Numerous testimonies to the blessing resulting
from this enterprise have from time to time reached the ex-secretary,
Mr. IVILLIAJ\I HAwKE. The amalgamated societies deserve every encouragement in their important undertaking.
Full particulars of
the enterprize, and specimens of the Illustrated Gospels published
may be obtained on application to the hon. sec., Mr. W. WAT'l'ERS,
84, St. Paul's Churchyard, E.C.-Dr. COLLINGRIDGE, the Medical
Officer of Health for the Port of London, has been appointed by
the Senate of the University of Cambridge, one of the examiners
for the diploma in public health.-The DUKE of NORFOLK has written
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a letter to a Sheffield priest in passionate defence of Roman Catholic
nuns and nunneries. 'fhe late attempt of His Grace's co-religionists
to suppress the liberty of free speech in Sheffield and. Manchester
is, we are glad to observe, producing quite a Protestant revival in
both those important towns.
MR. 'fHmIAs .cONNELLAN and Mr.
SLATTERY have been the means of bringing about this happy result.
The boldness of organised Romanism in England is rapidly becoming
insufferable, and it must be coped with by decided action on the
part of the constituted authorities, or very serious consequences tG
law-abiding citizens will follow. When statesmen like the DUKE of
NORFOLK cast in their lot with the priests, who are the real organisers
of such proceedings as we have lately witnessed in the North, it is
more than time that the Queen's loyal subjects should organize
their forces for defence of their birthright.-The Rev. H. J. R.
MARSTON, the blind Rector of 1comb, Gloucesteashire, who is well
known throughout the country for his lectures in connection with
the National Protestant Church Union, has been appointed incumbent
of Belgrave Chapel, Pimlico, in succession to the late Rev. MARCUS
RAINSFORD, who had held that position for more than thirty years.
Mr. MARsToN was formerly second master of the College for the
Blind, vVorcester, and accepted his present benefice in Gloucestershire
in 1883.-A new book, from the pen of Miss CUSACK (formerly" The
Nun of Kenmare") has reached us, entitled His Yarn, and Another
Story, with which we are greatly pleased. The two true stories of
the effectual operation of God's grace are told with power and freshness, and we wish for the book (published at 2s. 6d., and to be had
of the author, Castle Court, Boscombe, Bournemouth) a wide circulation.
THE CHRISTIAN'S PATHWAY.
As to fear, though she may in some believers keep pace with
faith, and even outrun faith, during the greater part of the earthly
race, yet the waters of death will kill her effectually and finally.
But no sooner does she begin to touch the water, than she expires;.
and the renewed soul, which had been, through her means, "all its
lifetime subject to bondage," passes through the river with courage,.
serenity, and joy. Holy desire cuts the cable. Faith hoists the flag.
Prayer spreads the sail, and God the Spirit breathes the auspicious
breeze. All the graces of the heart are in exercise, and ply their
oars to the music of hovering angels. The dividing waters present
a smooth expanse for the ransomed of the Lord to pass over. All
is harmony. All is bliss. And thus does the precious freight, the
disembodied soul, land in triumph on the golden coast; and hardly
staying to take a view of her dead enemies on the opposite shore,
makes directly to the presence of God, and to the throne of "Him"·
who was slain.-Toplady.
'fHE Lord will perfect my salvation, because His mercy, which
began the work, endureth for ever.-Berridge.
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A MONTHLY RECORD.
OUR troops are withdrawing from the higher regions of the Northwest frontier of India on account of the snow and cold, and
they will encamp for the winter on
lower ground; but they
have not yet succeeded in compclling the rebellious Afridis to
submit, and repeated skirmishes with them have involved a
continual loss of life. These warlike people are too subtle to nUl
the risk of a general battle, and with their intimate knowledge of
their rugged and mountainous country, they have managed to
harass our soldiers by day and by night, and inflict a considerable
loss upon them, without sustaining, it appears, a very severe loss
themselves. It is to be hoped that ere long they will see the
uselessness of the struggle in which they are engaged, and i\CCept
the terms of cilpitulation which have been offered to them.

'rHE strike in the engineering trade has been a disastrous affair.
A carefully prepared calculation makes the monetary loss to be not
less than fifteen millions sterling, independent of the transference
of trade to Continental nations, a large proportion of which will,
in all probability, never return to us.
Every attempt at arbitrament has failed; and the conditions· proposed at a prolonged
conference between representatives of the masters and the men,
when laid before the mell, and their votes taken by ballot, were
rejected by the enormous majority of 68,966 votes to 752. After
that it seemed as if the struggle would be indefinitely
prolonged, but at the time at which we write there is a slight
hope that better counsels will prevail, and that some fresh
conditions which arc about to be proposed may be accepted.
FUR'l'I-IER news from Uganda gives occasion for
some anxiety.
Happily, the progress of Christianity there seems to have received 110
check, but in thc outskirts of the kingdom a considerable amount of
disaffection seems to exist which has already caused some trouble,
and which may need a strong hand to restrain and eradicate. Bishop
TUCKER makes a stirring appeal on behalf of another large district in
Africa, which, hitherto, has aroused little attention, but where there
appears to be et remarkably promising opening for missionary work,
namely, Kilmyu, a part of the British East African Protectorate. It is
situated 400 miles from the coast, it is 6,000 feet above seft
level, and it has a delightful climate. The Bishop says ;-" It is
thickly populated, and is also in close contact with the great Masai
nation. '1'he btter fact is of very special significance. Kikuyu will,
I hope, in God's providence, in time to come form a base whence the
evangelization of this great and dominant race may be undertaken.
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Its value from this standpoint can scarcely be over-estimated. Beside
this, .it is on the high road to Uganda. Our missionaries, in their
journeyings from and to the coast, pass through it. They one and
all speak of the pain with which, of ne,cessity, they leave thc
\Vakikuyu behind them in all their heathen darkness. These people
have learnt from frequent inquiries, as Mission caravans pass through
their country, that we go to Uganda with a message of glad tidings,
and now they ask us continually the question, 'Why do you not stay
and teach us 1 Have you no good news for us 1 Is your message
only for the Waganda l' I am now on my way to Uganda for the
fourth time. Am I to have the pain, the exquisite pain, of being
compelled to tell these people once again that we have no help to
give 1 Or am I to have the deep joy of being able to take with me
when I leave the coast in the spring, two or three men who will give
themselves to the blessed work of evangelizing this great country,
which, in the providence of God, is being wonderfully opened up to
our influence 1 rrhat is the question. Nay, rather, the question is:
Is Christ to be glorified in the salvation of these immortal souls 1 Is
He to be honoured by them as Lord and King 1 I may add, further,
that. the Church Missionary Society is prepared to take up this
work, and to send out immediately suitable men who may be led to
volunteer for this particular service. '\Vho will come to the help of
the Lord, to the help of the Lord against, the mighty l' "
THE mortality amongst lmsslOnaries in Africa, c.~pecially on the
West Coast, is very great, but Dr. HARFORD-BA'l"l'EESBY has recently
given a very wise and practical address upon the subject, which is
well worthy of an attentive perusal by those who purpose engaging
in missionary wOTk. Dr. HARFORD-BA'l'l'ERSBY has had considerable
experience of the African climate, and· he says that, although heh:1s
no great hope that the climate of West Africa will ever be a healthy
one, or one in which Europeans will ever be able to reside in for
any length of time, yet he thinlcs that a practical acquaintance with
the laws of health, and with the precautions which are necessary to
be taken in such a climate as that of West Africa, would go far to
reduce the mortality which, hitherto, has been so serious there. He
strongly, therefore, recommends that every missionary should be
thoroughly armed with a sound knowledge of hygienic laws, not only
as they would affect residents in this country, but as they are likely
to 'affect residents in the particular climates to which the missionaries
go; and, further, that they should be well-instructed in the symptoms
of various diseases, and in the best-known methods of their prevention and cure; an.d that this instruction ought to be given
under the direction of competent medical authorities. He adds that
it may be objected" that in making careful regulations concerning
the health of our missionaries we are showing a want of faith in
God. For my own part, I believe that we best show our faith in
God when we adopt every wise precaution for the preservation of
health. It is God who has given us the reasou to discover the causes
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of disease and the remedies which may be applied to them, and "la
cannot afford to neglect this knowledge; but I would urge as
strongly as any that in our use of remedies we must put our whole
confidence in God. In my late journey to Africa I took all the
precautions which I have recommended to others, but, at the same
time, I trusted God for the preservation of my health j and I believe
it is due to the many prayers which have ascended on my behalf,
that I have been permitted to return home without one attack of that
fever to which I was so subject on former occasions, and which compelled me to give up the hope of continuing as a Medical Missionary
on the Nigcr."
""VE may expect, at this time of the year, to hear of storms and
disasters at sea, but a peculiarly sad occurrence has just taken place
at Mm'gate, where, during the 'raging of an exceptionally fierce
storm on our Eastern coasts, a lifeboat manned by a brave crew of
experienced men, which went out to endeavour to rescne the perishing sailors of a shipwrecked vessel, was upset, an(1 eight of them
were drowned. It is difficult to realize the full significance of an
event like this, unless onc is on the spot, and actually witnesses it;
but it has thus been pathetically alluded to in a daily paper:"In the blinding fury of the first gales that this winter has given
us, they heard their call, and put out in obedience to it in those
darkest hours before dawn of 'L drear December morning.
Men
there were in that little party, still hale and strong, though past
their half-century of age, and enthusiastic as their sons where the
;;aving of human life w,tS concerned. 'l'here was WILLIA}[ COOK, a
;;plendid veteran of fiffy-four, who;;e two ;;ons,' ""VILLIAM PmfJPO'l'l' COOK
and ROBER'l' ERNEsT COOK, were trne 'chips of the old block,' bnt,
all together, now nmnbcred among the sacrifice of our yet unfed
;;ea. Equally, JOSEPH Epps, himself fortunately onc of the four
survivors, had a son in the" Quiver," and, while the older of the two
BlWCKJI;[ANS in the ill-fated surf-boat is nnmbered among the dead,
the younger was happily rescued. Most of the men were in the
prime of their health and vigour, and almost all were married. The
poor widows who remain have not only lost their fine manly husbands,
noble breadwinners, and the props and comforts of their humble
homes, but they have ~LIso to face the hard fact that, at present,
twenty-three children arc wholly nnprovided for. Many of these
littlc ones arc the merest infants, dependant for years to come upon
parental care before they can do anything for their own livelihood.
Seeing that countless thousands owe a debt of gratitude to Margate
for health an~ strength restored by its glorious breezes and ozoneladen air, a generous response to this appeal on behalf of its afflicted
widows and orphans, mothers and sisters, may surely be expected.
The occasion, too, is one that will go to the hearts of London's great
and sympathetic working-classes, who, thanks to inexpensive club
excursions and the like, have enjoyed many merry hours and happy
ChLyS amid the life and g,tiety of Margate's broad strand." A generous
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response has been given to this appeal on behalf of the poor widows
and orphans, and a goodly sum, headed by a contribution from her
Majesty the QUEEN, has been obtained for them.

A NOBLE deed of heroism at sea is recorded in connection with
a stol'm subsequent to the one just mentioned. The Cunard mailsteamer, "Etruria," in returning from New York, and nearing the
. coast of Ireland, perceived a large steamer, the "Millfield," of
Whitby, flying signals of distress.
'1'he " Millfield " had been
disabled by some gigantic waves, 'which had swept her from stem
to stern, knocked away her funnel and all her boats, and put
out her engine fires. . She lay for two days and two nights a
helpless log tossing on the waters, and by the time that the
" Etruria" came in sight, the men on board of her had given up
all hope of being saved.
'rhe captain of the "Etruria" hove-to,
and signalled that he would come to their aid, but would require
to stand by until the storm moderated, as it meant certain death
to the rescuing party to venture out on such a sea.
For twclve
hours the "Etruria" ,stood by the doomed steamer, and then, when
the sett had <tb<tted somewh<tt, a lifebo<tt with eight men, in charge
The passengers of the
of Chief Officer DODD, was despatched.
m<til-ship, who numbered several hundreds, g<tthered on the
Cunarder's deck to witness the scene, and as the lifebo<tt pulled
aw<ty from the liner, cheered the brave fellows again and again.
'1'he e~\ptain of the "Millficld" relates that on board his vessel
they w<ttched with breathless ,mxiety as the crew battled against
the wind and seas, and again and again it seemed as if they
'would novel' reach the distressed vessel. 'rhey struggled on, however, and finally approached her. Half the imperilled men jumped
into the lifebo<tt, and were s<tfely transferred to the liner. Once
again the brave fellows faced the perils of the sea to take ofi' the
remainder. The water had now become rougher, and green amI
white waves swept over the rowers.
But success favoured such
noble efforts, and amidst the hearty cheers of the passengers, every
soul from the "Millfield" w<ts finally landed on the "Etruria."
Then the latter, putting on full steam, hty her course again, rich
with that unexpected c<trgo of twenty-three lives saved from the
dreadful deep. So wild was the weather, that the mail steamer
could not recover her lifeboat. Her people were obliged to cut it
<tdrift when the last rescued hand had climbed on board.
THE Romanists seem to be threatening us with a suppression of
Protestant free speech in England. The Rev. T. CONNELLAN, the
ex-Roman C<ttholie priest, was recently announced to tell the story
of ,his conversion, or, "Why I left the Church of Rome," in
Manchester, Bolton, Sheffield, and elsewhere, but the result was
that large bodies of ruffianly Romanists went to the meetings
with the evident object of preventing Mr. CONNELLAN hom being
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heard, and they turned the lecture-halls where he was lecturing
into a pandemonium with their yelling and hooting; whilst outside
a howling mob waited to vent their spleen upon him by personal
violence. At St. Helen's, Lancashire, the magistJ;'ates yielded to
threats of violence made by Roman Catholic priests, and forbid
Mr. CONNELLAN to lecture in their town.
This is a pretty state
of things in a free Protestant country! VV'ell may Mr. CONNELLAN
write :-" The serious aspect of the question is this: Are the
Roman priests henceforth to be the judges as to who mayor
may not speak at public meetings in England 1 ' Father' FLEl'cHEU,
or any ex-Anglican parson, is quite at liberty to appear on public
platforms in English cities, whose populations arc ninety-nine per
0ent. Protestants. The Protestant Press of the country, through
the influence of the Roman Catholics on the staff, will report the
sayings of such men, no matter how idiotic. But no man who
has cast off Rome's vestments must dare to speak in public ever
after. I should fancy that if the Roman priests believed their
cause a strong one, they would have no objection to have it
submitted to the touchstone of Bible truth--more especially as on
such occasions I always use the Douay version. Let me say in
conclusion that, although I have laboured in Ireland as an
Evangelist during the past eight years, I have never witnessed
such exhibitions of bigotry and intolerance as during the past
week." Are we, Protestants of England, going to allow this state
of things to extend or to continue 1

'rIm Itev. JOHN BA)[PTOK, Canon of Salisbury, left his lands
and estates to the Chancellor, Masters, and Scholars of thc
University of Oxford, upon trust for the endowment of eight
Divinity Lectures to be given yearly with the following expressed
object :-" '1'0 confirm and establish the Christian faith, and to
confute all heretics and schismatics, upon the divine authority
of the Holy Scriptures." The saintly and revered Bishop
WALDEGUAVE was appointed a lecturer under the provisions of that
bequest, and right well and faithfully did he fulfil his duty in
reference to it; but the lecturer appointed for last year, the
Hev. Ho L. O'l"l'LEY, formerly principal of the Pusey House at
Oxford, seems as if he purposely intended by his lectures to discredit and weaken the Christain faith, instead of "confirming and
establishing" it, and to throw doubts upon the divine authority of
thc Holy Scriptures.
He states in his lectures that a teacher is
bound to face the risk of causing disquiet and alarm to devout
Christians, and of even disturbing faith itself, for truth's sake!
He speaks of the divine revelations of the Creation, the Fall, and
the Flood, as beiJ:?g merely "current traditions," and of the
patriarchal history as being "traditional folklore." He states that
the "Christian faith is entirely independent of the Old '1'estament,"
putting altogether aside the authority and teaching of our Lord
upon the subject; and he quotes over and over again, as one of
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his authorities, a work of W'ELLHAUSEN'S, which is shamefully
irreverent, and which Bishop HERVEY described as being "profane
banter! " We cannot understand how an honourable man could
act in such a. way as this. If he really holds such opinions as
these himself, how could he honestly accept such a post "s that of
Bampton Lecturer 1
'rURNING from such an unpleasant subject, we notice with pleasure
some particulars published in the last number of the British and
Foreign Bible Society's Monthly Reporter.
It mentions th"t 380
versions of the Holy Scriptures have now been published, namely,
107 versions of the whole of the Scriptures, 101 versions of the New
'restament, and 172 versions of single portions of the Old and New
Testaments. Of these versions, the entire Bible has bccn translated
into 40 European, 41 Asiatic, 13 African, 10 AustraJasian, and 3
American languages; and the New 'restament into 18 European,
'1-2 Asiatic, 20 African, 12 Oceanic, and 9 American languages.
These versions are almost entirely the outcome of missionar:'
movements in this country, and their number testifies to the
diversity and extent of the work 110W carried on by Christian
missionarv societies.
The British and Foreign Bible Societv has
urought ;ut-or taken part in the bringing out of-all these ve~'sions,
with the exception of 27.
D. A. D.

AGED .PILGRIMS' FIUEND SOCIETY.
'I'HE inmates of the four homes of the Society have been cheered by
kind gifts from several friends. These Christmas and New Year's
remembrances do much to gladden the hearts of the Lord's aged
poor, and could the donors hear the words of thanks, they would feel
that'their "labour has not been in vain in the Lord."
,
A pensioner in the West of England writes :-" I thank you for all
the kindness I have received from you during the past year; but for
that I should have wanted bread, as my serving days have passcd
away. Weak as I am in body, and growing weaker continually, lean
still trust in a faithful, Covenant-keeping God, and here I raise another
Ebenezer, and inscribe upon it, 'Hitherto hath the Lord helped me.'"
The ages of the pensioners prcsent in themselves a pathetic pIca
to all who lobk with solemn and sacred feeling upon" those who are in
the sunset of lifc: 1,050 are over 70, and of this number 261 are
upwards of 80, and 17 above 90, all poor and needy, and looking to
the Society as their chief temporal support.
The late Mr. J. T. MORTON has bequeathed a sum of money to thc
Socicty's pensioners, to be distributed among them during tcn years or
thcreabouts, at the discretion of Mr. MORTON'S trustees. The Institution
itself receives no benefit unCleI' the will, and there is the more urgent
necd of additional aid, in order t.hat thc pension list may be adequately
sustained.
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Russia's Destiny in the Light of Pr·ophecy. By ALFRED H. Bum'oN.
London: J ames Carter.
THlS work is by the same author as that of the foregoing. Hc
thinkf:l that Ihu,;sia is distinctly and repeatedly alluded to in the
prophecies of Holy Scripture, and that, great and powerful as she
is, she is destined to become much greater and more powerful. Ho
says :-" 'rhe extent of her territory to-day is amazing-half of
Europe and the whole of N orthel'l1 Asia. But, according to propheey,
it is in Asia that she is destined to succeed. There can be little
doubt that Russia, and not England, will be the dominant power
in the East, and of late years her aggressiveness towards India has
created some alarm amongst British politicians. Ere long she will
gather to her standard all the nations of the East." While we can
scarcely agree with the author in all his interpretations of prophecy,
we think that his books are worthy of a Qal'eful perusal, and we
heartily endorse his observations on the importance of not neglecting
the voiee of prophecy, and of seeking, by divine grace, to be prepared
and to be on the look out for all its developments.
l'wentyjourth Anmtal Repo1'l of the Gospel Book Mission to the Army
and Navy, for the year ending September 30th, 1897.
THIS good work still goes on and prospers, although its first
promoters have been called home. Long may it continue to do so!
'l'his report states that six hundred and sixty-nine parcels have
been sent to fifty-six home and foreign stations, weighing two and
a-half tons'; and a number of letters are given, showing how highly
the contents were appreciated by the recipients.
A Friendly Oontroversy on Human Responsibility and Pr'eaching the
Guspel to Sinners. London: Wileman,
THIS pamphlet is a reprint from the Pr'otestant Echo, and precisely
answers to its title. Both sides of the controversy exhibit a serious
spirit, and the cause of God's truth has been faithfully served by the
editor, the Rev. THOMAS LAWSON, }n his contentiOll for the doctrines
of God's sovereign, effectual grace.
Does God Care? London: Elliot Stock.
"DOES God care for the sorrows and the sufferings of the creatures
whom He has made ~ " 'I.'he author answers this question, and rightly
answers it, in tlw affirmative; but his arguments are very unsatisfactory and defective. He throws overboard, as it were, the teaching
of God's vVord, which alone can guide us clearly in considering such
a subject, and hence his arguments are of very little value.
Hand and Hear·t and Day of Days. Volumes for, 1897.
Home Words Publishing Office.
ADMIRABIJE voh\mes, and marvellously cheap.
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The Future of Europe, Religiously and Politically, in the Light of
Holy Scripture. By ALFRED H. BURTON. London: James Carter.
A CAREFUL study of prophecy, so far as it is supposed to refer to the
future of Europe. The author thinks that the Roman Empire is to
revive, and that it will be energized by Satan; and that Europe is
to witness the strange and awful sight of a vast empire in opeLl
antagonism against God and all His interests upon this earth. He
IJelieves that a vast religious system is destined by God to control
the nations of \Vestern Europe; and that infidelity and Romanislll
are still to triumph, though it be only fur a little season; and that
then there will be an awful conflict, ending in their everlasting
destruction.
The Fireside.

Volume for 1897. London: Home Words
Publishing Office.
\VE have much pleasure in heartily recommending this handsomely
bound and attractive volume. It is futI of wholesome reading and
capital illustrations. It would form an excellent and .acceptable New
Year's gift.
The Fireside, Home WOTCls, cmd Day of Days.
Special Christmas
Numbel'S. London: Home Words Publishing Office.
SPECIAL pains have evidently been' taken with the special Christmas
numbers of these excellent periodicals, and they have not been taken
in vain.
WE HAVE ALSO RECEIVED :--Six Short Discourses, by Rev. ROBERT
\VALTERS; Art Thou Indeed? and Have I? Sermons by Rev. WILLIA1>I
ADAMSON; Regions Beyond, &c., &c.
Do you profess to be a son or daughter of the King of kings 1
Let your life prove it. Your tongue cannot of itself prove it, you
must have two arguments, your tongue and your life.
CHRIST is precious as a Brother, our God, our next of kin, claiming and
exercising as such the right of redemption, and proving Himself, by
His help and succour in all the calamities of His brethren, to be a
"Brother born for adversity." Thus might we travel over all the
offices and relations which the Lord Jesus sustains to His saints,
and find in each that which endears Him. to their soul, enthroning
Him upon their hearts as the "chief among ten thousand," and
exhibiting Him as "the altogether lovely."-Dr. O. lYinslou:.
IT is well, in all times of our tribulation, to be enabled, through
grace, to clasp to one's heart the unspeakable comfort that all things
work together for the best to them who love God, and are "called
according to His purpose." It is, as we know, the shadow upon the
dial that marks the time, but it is the sun itself that throws the
shadow. And whatever be the trial which God may send in His
inscrutable wisdom and very. love, we shall not despair in the shade
when we know that it falls from One who is "Himself Light, and
in whom is no darkness at all."-Extracted.

